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From your Presidents
Ralph & Viv Taylor

What a fun time we had in Sparta IL. this summer. Thanks to Les and Shari and their very capable team it was a great Camporee. They were in control of everything but the weather. We dodged a few bullets but all in all even the weather co-operated. Everyone had a great time.

Please remember that our membership promotion of waiving the first year's national dues will end on December 31, 2015. Encourage all your friends and contacts to sign up now.

We want to offer our thanks to Martha Zimmerman for her eight years as a board member, Les and Shari Millard for five years as TIMES Editor, Morris and Maureen Hochberg for three years as publicity and public relations and Roger and Margaret Stahl for 21 years as North West Area Reps. Our hats are off to you!

We also want to extend a heartfelt welcome to David and Mary Bruun as our Secretary and newest board members and to Martha Zimmerman as the new TIMES Editor starting with the Winter Issue and to Staff members Larry and Darlene Johnson as Publicity and Public Relations. Thanks for stepping up.

Be sure to register early for the 2016 Camporee in Amana, Iowa on June 28-30, 2016. We will be having a special three hour dance on Sunday Night June 26 featuring Tony Oxendine and Jerry Story. The Camporee is preceded by the National Square Dance Convention in Des Moines, Iowa on June 22-25 and followed on July 1-3 by the All-Iowa State Camporee in the same Amana Campground as the NSDCA Camporee. A FORTNIGHT OF FUN.

Ralph and Viv

NSDCA Chapters
In the States and Provinces of North America

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Chapter Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ</td>
<td>125 145 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>085 132 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td>018 080 082 093 128 139 143 153 168 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>009 012 017 055 060 [076] 095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>014 [044] 050 066 [076] 123 [179]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
<td>[044] 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>[149]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>005 007 042 048 121 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>068 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>023 [179]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>[149]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>073 148 170 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>[181]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>058 [070] 164 [C-175]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>021 022 045 [070] 074 105 106 165 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>[181]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI</td>
<td>002 010 031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>028 046 067 112 122 130 [C-{17}] 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQ</td>
<td>[C-175]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Brackets [ ] indicate chapter covers one, or more, neighboring states
Editor Note

NEW EDITOR

Martha Zimmerman

Be sure to include your Chapter’s Name and Number, along with the reporter’s name and contact info in each of your Campfire Chats.

We want to hear about important events which have occurred since your last report. Share news of weddings, anniversaries, chapter elections, special camping events, and deaths in your submissions.

Remember to send along photos! Please do not embed in chat. Send as an attachment.

You are invited to send your news in early!

Deadlines are the final date for receiving information, photos and ad copies!

All the forms you need for NSDCA business can be found at www.NSDCA.org

Board Browsings

From your Vice-Presidents -
Jerry & Donna Robey

It’s hard to believe another Camp-0-ree has come and gone. We had a great time in Sparta at the 58th and enjoyed meeting up once again with friends from across the United States and Canada. Congratulations to Les and Shari Millard and their team of volunteers for hosting this year. For those who were unable to attend, you would have been impressed by the huge World Shooting and Recreational Complex with its 1000 campsites. We had to dodge a few raindrops, but it didn’t seem to dampen the spirits of those in attendance. We were impressed with the creative crafts offered by Maureen Hochberg and her associates. The crafters seemed to enjoy the novel ideas. We enjoyed fellowshipping with the Illinois delegation in spite of the potluck being rained out. Chapter 014 made up for it with a pot-luck of their own.

We are sad to report that Roger and Margaret Stahl of Freemont, NE had to resign their position as Representatives for the North West area. They began their term in 1991 and served faithfully for 24 years. That is the longest anyone has served as reps and they are to be congratulated.

We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Dave and Mary Bruun of Illinois. The Bruun’s have accepted the position as Secretary of the Board of Directors. This is an important position and we know they will do a super job. We thank Martha Zimmerman for her 8 years of service on the Board.

Martha Zimmerman has stepped up to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Les Millard, our editor of the “NSDCA Times”. We appreciate all the time and effort Les has put into this position, but family matters have made it necessary for him to step down. We are confident that Martha will do a fine job, and she will begin her term as Editor with the next issue of the “Times”.

Donna and I are enjoying campouts with our local chapter 014, the Blackhawk Cross Trailers. We have several more weekends planned before the Winter Winds begin to blow. Then, we’ll be heading south to reunite with our Florida friends in chapter 128, the Square Wheels and chapter 168, the Gypsy Squares of Florida. It’s so nice to spend the winter in Florida with our longtime friends.

Last but not least, it’s not too soon to make plans to attend the 59th annual camp-0-ree in Amana, IA. It is exciting to be able to attend both the 65th National Square Dance Convention in Des Moines, IA and then continue immediately to Amana for the camp-0-ree. Because of this convenient, back to back, schedule, we anticipate a large number of campers next summer at both events. We look forward to seeing you there. Remember, “Live Lively….Square Dance”.

Jerry and Donna Robey
From your Secretaries—David & Mary Bruun

While at the NSDCA Camporee in Sparta, Illinois we were selected to serve on the Board of Directors as your new secretaries. We (Dave and Mary Bruun) have square danced since 1982 but found the added fun that a person could have when we joined NSDCA in 2004 and are members of Chapter 123, the Swing-N-Travelers. Since that time we have only missed one of the National Camporees and hope we are able to attend many, many more. YES, we are registered for the 59th NSDCA Camporee that is being held in Amana, Iowa this next year.

We enjoyed helping Les and Shari Millard, our chairmen for the 58th NSDCA Camporee in Sparta. Even though attendance was down (only 55 units) and the weather didn't always cooperate with some of our activities, we were able to get all the games, Parade of Chapters, dancing both square and rounds, workshops, gospel hour, bee presentation, crafts, after parties and probably more done in three short days than what a person usually does in a week. After all a little RAIN can't hold us down. Most of all we enjoyed meeting with some of our friends from previous camporees and dancing with new couples.

Just a little about us: Dave is from Wisconsin and Mary is from Nebraska but we have lived in Illinois since we got married, 46 years ago. We have a daughter and son, both married and have 6 grandchildren and one great-grandson. They all live within an hour and a half or less from us. We winter in Donna, Texas from mid-November until early April.

We hope we can be an asset to the NSDCA Board and help make this a thriving organization and FUN for everyone. Remember to Dance, Dance, Dance, but most of all have fun and spread the word of this great organization. Registrations are in this edition of the Times, so sign up now......Please!! We want to see you all next year in Amana, Iowa.

Dave and Mary Bruun
From your Membership Secretary—Roger Tipps

What a great time we had in Sparta. I really enjoyed visiting with so many dancer/campers. Now we have to wait another year before we go to Iowa.

The current new membership program is good thru December 31, 2015. New camper/dancers may join for only the $6.00 cost of their badge. Get new members now.

It is very important for each chapter to proof read their membership lists each time a change has been made. As always check with your “snowbirds” as to when they will be at the winter address and what that address will be for 2015 and 2016.

This years renewals still had several chapters using very old forms. If your membership person does not have access to the internet please go to NSDCA.org and print the new member, renewals and chapter officers form which is V-C and pass it to your chapter membership secretary. NSDCA needs chapter officers updated whenever there is a change.

To save your membership person some unnecessary work please read the information on Form 1. You should list only the emails that have changed. If there is no change please do not list them. The form also does not ask for all the address information some of you sent in this year. Address changes are made on Form III. The most important information is the chapter number.

It is time to start sending in your renewals for 2016. Do not wait until you have renewals for all of your chapter members. The post office is reducing hours and personal so expect delays in the return of your membership cards and badges. The closer to the holidays the slower the mail will be.

I am here to help you with any membership questions. Just give me the opportunity to help you. My email address is rtms99@aol.com.
Illinois State, Ruthann Sanders 708-946-6102, RSRN4@aol.com

Illinois Chapter 066 with the help of several other Illinois chapters hosted the 2015 NSDCA International Camporee in Sparta, IL. Despite a lot of rain all activities including games were completed. Sports Chairpersons, Carl & Rita Schneider thanked all the sports participants for their understanding, cooperation, and pleasant attitude with the juggling of the sports schedule. Thanks to all who attended the camporee. Because of the involvement in hosting the International camporee Illinois State did not hold their annual state camporee. They did, however, hold their annual general meeting inbetween the NSDCA activities. At that meeting it was announced IL chapter 044 will host the next state camporee July 16, 17, 18, 2016 and IL chapter 014 will host the 2015 NSDCA International Camporee in Sparta, IL.

Illinois Chapter 066 with the help of several other Illinois chapters hosted the 2015 NSDCA International Camporee in Sparta, IL. Despite a lot of rain all activities including games were completed. Sports Chairpersons, Carl & Rita Schneider thanked all the sports participants for their understanding, cooperation, and pleasant attitude with the juggling of the sports schedule. Thanks to all who attended the camporee. Because of the involvement in hosting the International camporee Illinois State did not hold their annual state camporee. They did, however, hold their annual general meeting inbetween the NSDCA activities. At that meeting it was announced IL chapter 044 will host the next state camporee July 16, 17, 18, 2016 and IL chapter 014 will host the following camporee on June 16, 17, 18, 2016. Locations of both camporees will be announced at a later date. Save the dates and plan to attend both of these IL state camporees. Election of Board of Directors was also conducted. Lawrence and Ruthann Sanders 044 were reelected, Ron & Sue Mayer and Al & Charlene Fahnbsender were also elected.

NSDCA Florida State Representative Quarterly Report

As always, summer is hot in Florida so many of our chapters take the summer off and head out of state for cooler climates. We ran into many of the Florida camper/dancers in many places including the NSDC in Springfield, MA, but were really surprised by one of our Florida couples showing up at a campfire program in Canada’s Fundy National Park. Many of our Florida group also attended the NSDCA International Camporee in Illinois earlier this month. Summer will soon be over and all of our various chapters’ activities will be ramping up again.

After the various September campouts, we are looking forward to the FANSFC Florida State Camporee near the end of October. This is the best three day camping/dancing event in the country for the cost and October is a great time in Florida, the weather is cooler, tourist crowds are gone, kids are in school, so it’s a great time for many of the snowbirds to join us. The Camporee will be held at Southern Palms RV Resort in Eustis, Florida, just north-west of Orlando and right next door to a great flea-market. For registration forms and details about all our chapters, their events and the Camporee, check the web at http://floridasquaredance.com/fansdc/index.html.

Now if you are interested in a little longer camping/dancing experience, you might consider joining our Chapter 153 (Strawberry Squares) for the week-end before the Camporee. They will be camping at the same resort where the Camporee will be held on the following weekend. Many of us spend the week in between these two weekend events and make a short vacation out of it, all at rally campsite rates.

We hope to see all of you at many of our great Florida square-dance campouts in the next several months.

Submitted by:  Dolly & John Ide
Florida State Representatives

055 FIREFIGHTERS - IA
Gene & Beth Boelsen
(641) 749-2416
tvalcon46@hotmail.com

058 CURLY Q CAMPERS - NY
Howard & Pamela Loveless
(607) 387-6963
LOVELESS@LIGHTLINK.COM

060 FLUTTER WHEELERS - IA
Ken & Fran Smith
(641) 485-2087
fksmith2011@yahoo.com

061 DAKOTA WHEELERS - SD
Marv & Lois Olson
(605) 698-3250
marvandlois@venturecomm.net

063 DIAMOND LACE-A-WAYS - DE
Bill & Pat Thompson
chicken363@gmail.com

066 TRADE-BY-TRAVLERS - IL
Barbara Perkins (815) 423-6463
bpentn@aol.com

C-067 BLUEWATER ROLLING SQ - ON
Dave & Donna Jones
(519) 542-3613

068 WANDERING WHEELS - MN
John & Carole Hibbard
(763) 757-2420
jhibbardandover@aol.com

070 PENN-YORK - NY/PA
Robert & Donna Culbertson
(814) 563-7967

073 NEBRASKA CAMP’N’DANCERS - NE
Edward & Shirley Claffin
(308) 537-2516
essqcaller@atbjet.net

074 KEYSTONE ROVERS - PA
H. Eugene & Barbara Delinger
(717) 575-1888

075 TRAIL ‘N’ SQUARES—IL
Ed & Marge Nightengale
(309) 781-1324

076 RIVER CITIES TRAVLIN SQUARES - IA
Walt & Grace Knapper
(563) 522-2434
graceknapper@yahoo.com

080 GOLD COAST CAMPING DANCERS - FL
Maurice Ritter & Virginia Grenier
(772) 340-3972
mauriceritter@bellsouth.net

082 HITCH-N-GO SQUARES - FL
Philip & Deanna Sortore
(813) 741-9763
pd1956@verizon.net

085 MOBILE SQUARES - CO
Dave & Bettie Dinsmore
(970) 532-3033
dabet@skybeam.co

093 DRIFT AROUND SQUARES - FL
Bob & Janet Frechet
(352) 425-4584
MEMEREJAN@BELLSOUTH.NET

095 HOBO SQUARES - IA
Wayne & Betty Jackson
(515) 451-0523
Bandw_jackson@msn.com

105 YELLOW ROCKERS OF PA - PA
Charlie & Trish Watters
(610) 530-1086
travcamp@ptd.net

106 SQUARE-UP CAMPERS - PA
Pat & Justin Donnelly
(717) 265-6192, (717) 319-6926
patjustindonnelly@yahoo.com

107 HOOSIER SWINGERS SQUARES - IN
Chuck & Pam Beres
(574) 536-8475
CHBERES@AOL.COM
Chapter Contact Listing

001 GARDEN STATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPERS - NJ
Ron & Pauline Vande Vrede
(973) 503-1925
VANDEVREDE@OPTIONLINE.NET

002 PINE TREE - WI
Lloyd & Joyce Gatzke
(262) 334-7156
lloydbegone@yahoo.com

005 ROLLAWAYS - MI
Terry & Patt Bambrick
(269) 463-6320
patterbambrick@sbcglobal.net

007 TRAVEL "N" SQUARES - MI
Bob & Carol Oshnock
(586)778-9485
rob@oshnock.com

009 WILD ROSE RAMBLERS - IA
Everett & Marilyn Jensen
(319) 334-4119
MNJENSEN@INDYTEL.COM

010 PIONEER - WI
Don Coffey
(920) 788-1335

012 TWIRLIN" TRAVELERS - IA
Herman & Pat Meyer
(319)396-3741

014 BLACKHAWK CROSSTRAILERS - IL
Larry & Darlene Johnson
(815) 874-4543
DarLry1@aol.com

017 SWINGIN ROADRUNNERS - IA
Lavern & Maureen Spaulding
(519) 373-6413
lmspauld@hotmail.com

018 SUN1HINE STATE PIONEERS - FL
Ted Hughes
(727) 641-0408
TED.HUGHES@JUNO.COM

021 ROVIN" SQUARES - PA
Jay & Jayne Neary
(609) 737-1043
Jayneneary@aol.com

022 PENNSYLVANIA DANCING CAMPERS - PA
Dick & Jeane Weigel
(507) 649-5540
RWEIGEL@WINDSTREAM.NET

023 ROAD RUNNER SQUARES - MO
Pat Hawn
(314)869-3775

028 SWING "N" CANADIANS - ON
Hugh & Willie Pilon (519) 251-8453
sunvalley1940@hotmail.com

029 BADGER ROVERS - WI
Tom & Kathy Nickel (608) 831-0341
Tenickel@chorus.net

044 ILLIANA SQUARE WHEELERS - IL/IN
Lawrence & Ruthann Sanders
(708) 946-6102
LRS41637@aol.com

045 PENN-DIXIE SQUARE CAMPERS
Jim Mongiovi & Anita Rayburn
(717) 349-2298
jmongiovi@pa.net

046 SWING "N" WHEELS - ON
Bill & Bonnie Taylor
(519) 472-0899
paperhanger1687@gmail.com

048 TRAVELIN" PROMENADERS - OH
Sharon Hoffman
251 Inverness Lane
Temperance, MI 48182

050 TRAVELIGHTERS - IL
Bruce & Pearl Norstrom
1152 South Fairlfield
Lombard, IL 60148-4018

Chapter Contact Listing

Upcoming International Camporee’s

59th
Amana, IA
June
2016

2017

2018
NSDCA Times Submission Information

Regular Mail
NSDCA Times
Artha Zimmerman
8677 H-S W95th Lane
Ocala, FL 34481

Email: nsdcatimes@gmail.com or nsdcatimes@nsdca.org

Always send photos as an attachment—DO NOT embed in the document.

Send everything (graphics, pictures, articles, schedules, etc.) by email.

Please do not send .pdf files send as word or works files.

Please Note

In order for every chapter to have its news published, you are asked to limit your CHATS AROUND THE CAMPFIRE articles to 200 words or less with one photograph, or 250 words or less with no photograph.

Articles should cover the previous three months happenings, and any special events planned for the months after the TIMES is issued.

Please do not include your camping dates within your article as that information is listed separately under the Campout Listings and on the website.

We welcome items sent in earlier than the deadline.

Please send your articles, recipes, photos, or items of interest to:

NSDCA Times Editors
nsdcatimes@gmail.com or nsdcatimes@nsdca.org
Email is the preferred manner for sending along all correspondence for the Times.

Email addresses:
nsdcatimes@gmail.com or nsdcatimes@nsdca.org

DEADLINES

February 1st .....................March Issue
May 1st ..............................June Issue
August 1st .................September Issue
November 1st ....................December Issue

Don't Forget
First years National Membership dues ($20.00) is waived. Please remit $6.00 per badge.

Thank you Bob Asp for introducing the kids to Square Dancing.
Dancing with the scouts.

2014—2015 NSDCA MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION

The National Square Dance Campers are inviting non-NSDCA members to join us for a weekend (Friday and Saturday nights). Come join us for a weekend of fun and fellowship. Call for a time and location near you or visit our website:

www.nsdca.org

Check the campout schedules posted there. This may be your kind of relaxation and fun.

Jerry & Donna Robey
Phone: (352) 284-7912
Email: jdrobey@bellsouth.net

If you wish to become a member, send the Membership Application on the following page, with your payment for your Badges (currently $6.00 each) to:

National annual dues of $20.00 is being waived for your first year.

NSDCA,
P.O. Box 628433
Attn: Membership
Middleton, WI. 53562-8433

You are encouraged to make copies of the Membership Application.
NSDCA Needs YOU!

Do you like to know what’s going on in our square dance community?
Do you have ideas you want to share?
Do you like to be involved?

Well, if you’ve answered yes to any of these questions, then we have the answer for you.

NSDCA is accepting volunteers for openings for positions on the Board, Staff and Representatives.

We want you to be involved! If you enjoy camp-in and dancing and want to help the community of dancers, then you are qualified!

WHO SHOULD BE A NOMINEE FOR THE BOD?

A LEADER - One who proceeds to be foremost, to direct in movement toward the right direction. (Webster definition)

FAMILIAR - With general operation of NSDCA, have a background of active participation in Chapter affairs, Provincial or State Camporees, or an International Camporee and experience with social, civic, or business organizations.

REQUIREMENTS - Must be willing to serve FOUR YEARS and to attend National Board Meetings at the International Camporee and in the winter or any Special Meeting.

If you are interested, you will find complete job descriptions posted on the web-site NSDCA.org.

All necessary forms that need to filed are also available on the website, or you may contact any member of the Board for additional information.

FOLLOW NSDCA ON FACEBOOK

Get your Facebook App and sign up.
If you already belong to Facebook, search for NSDCA.

Please post pictures of the International Camporee or your club campouts or gatherings. Let everyone know what you are doing, pictures of dancing or maybe your crafts and games.

Don’t forget to invite your friends.
Hey Square Dance Campers!!!

We know you enjoy the friendship and fun.

Come and join us in the second most friendly and fun thing.

Cribbage is the second most friendly past-time.

Local clubs, weekend tournaments and exercise for your mind.

888-PEGGING
(888-734-4464)

WWW.CRIBBAGE.ORG
FUTURE INTERNATIONAL
CAMPOREE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

ARE YOU WILLING?

Get Together with the Other Chapters in your State or Neighboring States and Submit your Bid.
Host a Camporee.

2017 and beyond are still available.

Contact any Board Member

Bid Packets are available for All Areas!
Greetings to the square dance community.

We are Jerry and Donna Robey of Rockford, IL.

At the annual meeting of the United Square Dancers of America in Springfield, MA, we were elected as the new Presidents of USDA.

We're happy to be of service to the activity we all love and promise to do our best to keep Square Dancing alive and strong. Let us know how we can help.

See you in a square
Press Release

We are pleased to report that Gaylord & Shari Madison of Grand Island, Nebraska have agreed to become the new Northwest Representatives for NSDCA.

As you all know, Roger and Margaret Stahl of Fremont, NE retired as Reps for the Northwest after serving for 24 years. We welcome Gaylord and Shari, and trust you will all give them the support and encouragement as they begin their new job.

You can contact them at 4078 Palace Drive, Grand Island, NE 68803-6404. Their home phone is 308-384-8541 and their cell phone is 308-390-2247. Their E-mail is: sharamadison@hotmail.com.

Yellow Rocks,
Jerry and Donna Robey
Welcome to all of our chapter reporters. We really appreciate all of your efforts to keep everyone informed about your chapters activities, both past and future.

Les & Shari, editors

001 - Garden State Square Dance Campers Association - New Jersey

Our May campout was once again at Otter Lake in the Poconos in Pennsylvania. This would be our caller Len Anfinsen’s last calling assignment before retiring. A number of our new members who hadn’t danced to Len before were disappointed that they would not have an opportunity to dance to his calling again. We had our pork roast for the Saturday dinner. Later during the evening dance we had a cake to “celebrate” Len’s retirement.

The June campout was held at Appalachian Campsites in Shartlesville, Pennsylvania. The theme for the June campout was a pot luck breakfast. Joe Landi put us through our paces at the Saturday morning workshop with wheel & deal from facing lines, linear cycle, left-handed waves, all APD. However, even with that workout no one felt like lunch as they were still full from breakfast.

July was once again at Appalachian Campsites. Howard Williamson was our caller, and as Howard only calls in New Jersey a few times a year, we had a good number of guests camping with us. As usual, he had requests for Plastic Saddle, Mr. Base Man, Fisherman’s Luck, and Song & Dance Man. Saturday night’s dance was topped off by an Ice Cream Social which is always popular with our members. Our dancers also had a special treat with Howard’s wife, Donna, cueing rounds for us.

We welcome any square dancers who wish to join us. Please check our website—www.gssdca.wix.com/gssdca—for our camping dates.

Georgi Flandera
973-427-2889
RGFlandera@gmail.com
Press Release

We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Dave and Mary Bruun of Illinois. The Bruun’s have accepted the position as Secretary of the Board of Directors. This is an important position and we know they will do a super job.

We are pleased to report that Gaylord & Shari Madison of Grand Island, Nebraska have agreed to become the new Northwest Area Representatives for NSDCA. We also have new couple for our Publicity & Public Relations position. Welcome Larry and Darlene Johns.

Martha Zimmerman has stepped up to fill the vacancy of Editor of the “NSDCA Times”. We are confident that Martha will do a fine job, and she will begin her term as Editor with the next issue of the “Times”.

We are pleased to announce that we have a new Clothing vendor: Sew Em Up Fashions. They are from Spartanburg, S.C. Welcome and see you in Amana, IA next year.

We welcome all these new Board/Staff Members and trust you will give them support and encouragement as they begin their new jobs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September Campouts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/18/2015 9/20/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C028 Swing’n Canadians Port Glasgow Trailer Park RR#3 Rodney, ONT, Can</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>045 Penn Dixie Square Campers Twin Bridges Campground Twin Bridges Road Chambersburg, PA Hole in The Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061 Dakota Wheelers RV Park Lake Benton, MN Hare Creek Campground Corry, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>070 Penn-York Campers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C112 Horseshoe Squares N Wheels Green Acres Park Waterloo, ON, Can</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 Dakota Ramblers Martin City Park Martin, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C130 Lakeshoe Rolling Squares Shady Acres 740 Serpent Mounds City Keene, ON, Can</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170 Star City Squares Rock Creek SHP Fairbury, NE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chats Around The Campfire

002-PINE TREE-WISCONSIN

Our first campout was May 16 at Jellystone Campground. Lloyd and Joyce Gatzke mad donuts; they were delicious. It was good to see everyone.

We will be camping next at the Pine Ridge Campground in Waldo, WI during the weekend of 8/21 – 8/23. The next planned campouts are at Happy Acres Sept 18 – 20 (dance with the Foxy Squares), and at the Bark River Campground Oct 9 – 11 (dance with the Hartland Hoedowners). Our Christmas party/dues dance will be held Nov 7 at the Little Lambs Child Care facility in West Bend, WI from 2 to 5 PM. All guests are welcome to any of these events.

We are happy to have Duane Atwater and Kathy Thuemling join our club. We also welcome back Bonnie and Frank Stelzel as members.

Jack Sindorf had a nice conversation with Howie Reoch. He and his wife are charter members having joined at the inception of NSDCA; they have been dedicated members since.

Keep dancing and having fun

Betty Sindorf
262-510-3657
Chats Around The Campfire

Well, the group of the 007 made its first of our two camp outs for this year, the 40th Michigan Camporee which was held in Otisville, Michigan. We had 5 units attend and brought along one guest. Our club did amazingly well in the sport's department taking 1st in the men's division and 2nd in the ladies. The Camporee was held in a private camp ground for the first time in my memory, always being held in a county park before. It was a nice change since an air conditioned hall for dancing came in useful with temperatures in the upper 80's. It was good to see many of the fellow campers that we only see once a year. The word I've heard is that since everything went so smooth and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves we will be having the 41st at the same site next year. I for one was glad to hear that.

John Grozenski, one of our newer member, had knee surgery the same time as the Camporee, and the word I hear is that everything went fine and we'll be seeing him on the dance floor soon. Time to go, put another log on the fire, light in the window, and have a safe trip.

Happy Trails,
Nick Rieser 248-821-3241

014 - Blackhawk Crosstrailers - Illinois

Our first campout of the season was at the Blackhawk Campgrounds. There were five couples in attendance. Saturday they had a potluck and some serious dancing going on to our caller Bob Asps. Good food, good dancing.

Five of us attended the International Jamboree at Sparta, IL. The facility was huge but very nice. The crafts for the ladies were some of the best and the sports were able to be carried out even with all the rain. Unfortunately they had to call off the Illinois potluck because of rain but our unit had our own, we had all the food ready and sure didn't want to have to deal with a lot of leftovers. The wind was kind of gusty so the men moved their trucks to try and block it and we all enjoyed the food and fun. Our annual Wine and Pickle Party was great as usual and we invited friends to join us. All in all a great time was had by everyone.

Neva Abel
815-399-9412
rvmama9@hotmail.com
022 - Pennsylvania Dancing Campers –Pennsylvania

Congratulations to all who attended the 58th Annual International Camporee in Sparta, IL.

Members of our Chapter are experiencing health problems which affects their ability to dance, however, friendships remain.

Plans have been made for a campout on September 11 and 12 at the Twin Streams campground at Morris, PA. This location is nestled between mountains offering a very inviting peek at the fall leaves. Members also like to visit a nearby winery. And there is always a lot of food for more enjoyment.

Jeane Weigel
570-649-5540
rweigel@windstrea.net

068 Wandering Wheels - Minnesota

The Wandering Wheels Square Dance club kicked off the camping season over Memorial Day Weekend with a campout at the Isanti County Fairgrounds in Cambridge, MN. Tom Allen called Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings at our open dances. We had a large number of walk-in dancers and shoppers at our used square dance clothing sale. We had great weather that weekend for the campfires to end to the evenings.

Our June campout was in the New Ulm, MN area with a great turnout of local dancers. Myron Hollatz was our caller. Our only issue was a windstorm on Saturday night which cancelled the campfire and caused some damage to one of our campers.

Our July campout was in the Rochester, MN area with Dean Libby calling. Again we had a great turnout of local dancers. The weekend was hot and muggy and we really appreciated our air conditioned “Rally Room” to get out of the heat!

We camp and dance in September and October, so come join us and celebrate the camping season!

Linda Marcotte
763-494-3486
Amazingrace613@yahoo.com
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070 - Penn-York Campers - PA/NY
So far we have had very rainy weekends for camping this summer, but we always manage to have a good time. We have been trying out new campgrounds this summer, and they are working out well. Sadly, one of our members, Art Patchen, passed away last year. We miss him, and hope that his wife, Sally, will visit us once in a while.

In June we camped at Top-a-Rise Campground in Falconer, NY, and the owners and several other campers came to watch. Our caller, Don Yosten, called the Virginia Reel and some Eastern Square dances, so that lots of other people could participate. Everyone had a great time, and they are looking forward to us coming back next year.

We always have lots of good food & fellowship, but we do miss the people who can no longer camp with us.

Cindy Schumann
814 726-2650
cindys951@verizon.net

082—Hitch & Go

Chapter 082 did not camp during the summer months of June, July, and August. Some members did attend the National Camporee in July. We are looking forward to a great fall season. Ron Reardon is our caller. We would love to have other campers/non campers join us. For further information contact Phil and Deanna Sortore at pd1956@verizon.net.

Thank you
Karen Lowe, Secy.

These are dates for remainder of 2015.
We will be camping at Southern Oak in Summerfield Sept. 21-23. October 21-25 is the state camporee at Southern Pines in Eustis.

Due to Thanksgiving, our schedule has changed to Dec. 4-6 at Blueberry Hill in Bushnel. The dances start at 8:00. Fri. night is a casual dance. Sat. is a potluck and later the dance is Sq. dance attire but not required.

Hello All,
We are your new North West Area NSDA Representatives, Gaylord and Shara Madison. Roger and Margaret Stahl have retired from their position as NSDA North West Area Representatives. Upon news of their retirement, Jerry and Donna Robey contacted us and asked if we would accept the position. We thought about it for at least 3 minutes before we said, “Yes, we would love to!” Below is a little bit about us.

Gaylord and I live in Grand Island, NE and belong to the Circle Squares and dance at the Diamond D Ballroom Square Dance Hall. Our Caller is Dick Busboom and his wife Becky. We just celebrated 19 years of marriage, and it was Square Dance that brought us together; although, we had previously known each other for 13 years. About 2 ½ years ago, we decided we needed something to do after we bought a camper. We went to one of the camp outs that the Central RV Square Dance Campers were having and we liked it, and the people, so much that we decided to join. It has been a blast! In addition to our camper, we have a Honda motorcycle that hangs out in the garage. We used to ride often but now it just smiles at us as we pass by. Occasionally, Gaylord rides it to town and back just to keep the tires round. We belong to the Re-Tread Motorcycle group and the Gold Wing Rode Riders Association back in the 80’s and 90’s.

Gaylord retired in 2001 and I retired in 2008. Gaylord has many hobbies that include bowling, golf, woodworking and stained glass. I found a clogging group, The Clogging Connection, and love to dance. When I retired I wanted to keep my finger in the work world so I became a Job Coach. All of the people that I work with have a disability of some sort. I love what I do because I am helping a person change their life. Well, that’s enough about us! In order for us to stay in touch, and for us to pass on important information that we receive from the NSDA, please appoint or vote a person in your group to receive this information and subsequently share it with your group. Upon designating this individual, please email us at shara.madison@hotmail.com with the following information:

NAME
EMAIL ADDRESS
HOME ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

If you have any questions we will try to answer them, or find someone who can. Please find our contact information below:
4078 Palace Drive, Grand Island, NE 68803
308-384-8541/Cell 308-390-2247

Keep Dancing,
Gaylord and Shara Madison
This year the Can Tabs were donated to the Shriners.

The Shriners Hospital helps children like Katie Steffan.

She has Spina Bifida from her Dad being exposed to Agent Orange in Vietnam.

She is paralyzed from the waist down, her spine stopped & restarted causing the effect.

She has spent 18 years of surgeries at Shriners Hospitals in Minn & St Paul MN. She graduated Hempstead High School, Dubuque IA, in 2005 @141 in a class of 363.

She lives a home, volunteers & goes to lots of sporting events including the Iowa Shriners game where she was the Queen. Loves sports & traveling including Puerto Rico, Jamaica & next year going to Germany with about 9 other paraplegics.
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085 Mobil Squares

We have had a great start to our camping year, our first camp out was at Riverview RV Park in Loveland, CO. The weather was great and everyone was ready to get back together and visit. We had a “Disaster Preparedness” presentation so hopefully everyone is more informed as we go into the summer months which always has many different weather patterns. Our church service was presented by Gospel Trail which is a Christian musical group.

Our June campout was held at Mc C Ranch, Masonville, CO. This is a very large working ranch that has many activities. It is in absolutely beautiful country the weather was great and the campout was enjoyed by everyone, no one wanted to go home.

Our July campout was “Christmas in July” and was held at St. Vrain State Park, Firestone, CO. The first night we had a campfire with desert and everyone reminisced with their favorite Christmas memory. We had a fishing derby the next morning with only one fish caught at well as a well used bucket. We played reindeer games, had a Christmas pot luck with a Christmas cookie exchange with wassail in the evening. Our last day, guess who came, yes you are right Santa Claus arrived with gifts for everyone. What a fun couple of days.

We still have three more campouts and our Christmas party for the 2015 season and are really looking forward to each and every one.

Hope you are all having a great summer and stay healthy.
Darrell & Carolyn Brasier
970-656-3520
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116 Camping Squares of Kansas

Camping season got off to a good start the first weekend of May. We celebrated our 25th year having our Barn Dance at Carpenters. The weekend started by having a potluck supper when everyone arrived. Saturday brought a lot of conversation and our annual Salad and Sandwich luncheon followed by a short business meeting. A dance was held later with Sheldon Lawrence calling and later those who attended enjoyed our famous Hobo Stew and finger foods. Prizes were given away during the evening. Sunday church services were held with a share all breakfast. Thanks to Lew for his hospitality that we all have enjoyed over the years.

June 4th thru 6th we headed to Salina, Kansas for the annual Kansas State Square Dance Convention. a national caller, Wade Driver, doing the main calling with local callers also sharing the stage. Thanks to Sheldon and Cindy Lawrence and Gary and Cindy Titus for hosting the wonderful weekend.

Arriving home, June 12th & 13th took us to Spring Lake Resort at Halstead, Kansas, Saturday was spent in Hutchinson, Ks and going out for lunch then returning to camp grounds. We enjoyed Diana her daughter playing some old time music. We were honored to have Diana play her fiddle. An evening meal prepared by the camp staff was eaten then a dance after with our own Diana Wagner doing the calling. We all enjoyed the ice cream to complete the evening. Church services we held on Sunday after a breakfast provided by the camp staff was eaten and enjoyed by all.

June 24th thru 27th we traveled to Springfield, Ill. for the Camping International Camporee. we danced to great callers and enjoyed visiting with other dancing campers.

July 24th & 25th we traveled to Concordia, Ks, the weather was hot of Friday but Saturday turned our nice for visited to the old POW Camp and Cloud County Museum. There are many other places to visit when you come to Concordia, Ks. Everyone enjoyed the wonderful weekend.

Our prayers are with everyone. See you camping soon.

Melba Reveal
785-499-6685
mr_reveal@yahoo.com

2015 Camporee Sports Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>1st Name</th>
<th>1st Location</th>
<th>2nd Name</th>
<th>2nd Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bean Bags</td>
<td>Herb Edwards</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
<td>Mike Thomann</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washer Toss</td>
<td>Dave Sutter</td>
<td>076/IA</td>
<td>Ron Mayer</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lavern Spaulding</td>
<td>017/IA</td>
<td>Charlene Fahsbender</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Cyr</td>
<td>128/FL</td>
<td>Judy Boutille</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry McDaniel</td>
<td>066/IL</td>
<td>Tom Nickel</td>
<td>031/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Horseshoes</td>
<td>Harriet Roberts</td>
<td>010/WI</td>
<td>Jeanette Cyr</td>
<td>128/FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kay Reinhold</td>
<td>107/IN</td>
<td>Bonnie Demkowicz</td>
<td>066/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Cyr</td>
<td>128/FL</td>
<td>John Scher</td>
<td>123/FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bocce Ball</td>
<td>Al Fahsbender</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
<td>Carol Scher</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stan Smith</td>
<td>C112/CAN</td>
<td>Fran Smith</td>
<td>060/IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Bob Asp</td>
<td>014/IL</td>
<td>Dwaine Dunn</td>
<td>123/IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C-130 Lakeshore Rolling Squares-On

C-130 enjoyed the Penny Auction held in May campout with Wayne Whatman as the auctioneer. Wayne called in May and we had a heavy frost that weekend. Bob Summers called in June with Robert Beck cuing.
The executive served up sausages and pancakes Saturday morning. Yum.
Yum. Joe Uebelacker was caller and cuer for our July campout. We enjoy having the visitor join us for our Saturday night dances. In August Wayne and Sharon Hall are our caller and cuer. We plan a corn roast at noon on Saturday this weekend. Wayne Whatman is calling in September with Kim Hamilton as cuer.

Please come and join us

Bill & Jackie Pearce 705 6392346 mbbmpearce@gmail.com

C175 - Riverside Gypsy Squares

May...Our first campout of the season and was it chilly. Dancing was great, thanks Doug Holmes and so was the cuing, thanks Kim Hamilton. Food and friendship were terrific.
We had an information session about our new AED (Automatic Electrical Defibrulator) and then Lyn Desbiens gave us a really great demo on CPR. We all needed that info because you just never know where and when it can happen. We are all better prepared because of Lyn. Thank you.
June...We had a terrific campout, with the weather definitely co-operating. Friday snack was my favorite - Root Beer Floats - yummy. Of course the dancing was great with Bob Summers & Jean Clingin (cuing) Saturday, Heather Fisher was teaching 6 of us the 'Quilt As You Go' method. It was far easier than I thought it would be and she was definitely a patient teacher. Of course snacks on Saturday night were strawberry shortcake with fresh picked berries, cake and ice cream. All in all a very interesting and fun weekend.
July... We had a great weekend. The Royals Theme was so much fun getting dressed up, with a Jester, Frog, King, Queen, Queen Mother and so much more. Most everyone tried to dress as something Royal. Food was yummy with scones & jam and Prince of Whales Cake and fruit. Bead work with Sue Pontbriand on Saturday and of course we square danced to Berry Chumbley (Elvis-the King) and Line Danced to Margaret Thomas. All in all a fun weekend.

Chats Around The Campfire

119 – Wonder Yonders – WY

Our first campout for the season was to Laraine for the Memorial Day weekend Dance with the Quadra Dangle. Our own caller, Dave Guille and Lynn Strobel of Montana, keep us on our toes.

It is always exciting to get the camper out on the road.

In July we traveled over to Grand Lake Colorado to Dance with the Never Summer Squares. Thirty two members enjoyed the high mountain air and of course the dancing.
This was the 12th Annual Buffalo BBQ dance. We had a Grand time!

We regret that they will not be sponsoring this dance again. Wander Yonders have attended every year. All of us will miss this event.

On Sunday, some of us went on up to Laramie to play games and of course, eat. Lots of good food to choose from. The bean bag baseball game was a totally lopsided.

Since one or our Laramie members, Wilma, was going over to the re-hab center to celebrate her mothers’ birthday, we all jumped in cars and high tailed it over the sing Happy Birthday to Velma, 97 years young!! She was totally surprised!

In September we will again go to Laramie for the Buggy Stomp. Looking for cooler weather and a great dance with Dave Guille and Jerry Junck calling and Leroy shade cueing.

Leo & Diana Fergel – 307-635-7312
Nell Coffey – 303-823-6096
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123 - Swing-N-Travelers - IL

Our 4-day Memorial Day campout was at Henry, IL with a silent auction to help raise money for our club. We played Bean Bags, Washer Toss, made a Wine Bottle centerpiece and even crowned our first “Senior” Prom King and Queen. We enjoyed dancing to easy listening music, as if we were at a Prom dance. Enjoyed our regular potluck on Saturday evening, potluck brunch on Sunday morning, horsd’oeuvres, homemade ice cream and desserts that evening. We do more eating than anything else.

Jim Edgar State Park was our destination for our June campout. We played Ladder Jacks and Bocce Ball. The ladies made stepping stone and patriotic necklaces before everyone played Patriotic Bingo. We danced with Herb Edwards and closed our dance up early as a storm was coming in.....just in time for everyone to get back to their rigs before the downpour.

We were pleased to have 10 units at Sparta, IL for the NSDCA Nationals (the largest group from one chapter). All enjoyed the dancing to different callers from across the states, meeting old and new friends, participating with crafts and playing games. We came home with several medals, I guess that was due to practicing the prior two months. Bean Bags: 1st Herb Edwards, 2nd Charlene Fahsbender. Washer Toss: 1st Ron Mayer, 2nd Judy Boutelle. Men’s Horseshoes: 2nd John Scher. Bocce Ball: 1st Al Fahsbender & Carol Scher. Congratulations to our medalists.

Our annual club trip followed.....going to Annapolis, Mo.

Come join us sometime!!!!!
Summer is nearly over and with fall just around the corner, the Road-Runners are looking forward to our second full season of dancing and camping since we formed this chapter in January of 2014. We had no campouts during the summer because we don’t dance in our area during the hot Florida months of June, July and August. That said, we did have a lot of activity during those months out of state. Several of us went to the NSDC in Springfield, Massachusetts, but unfortunately none of our members made it to Illinois for the NSDCA International Camporee. Many of our members spent time on extended trips north and north-east to visit family and friends or just to escape the heat. Now we’re getting ready for our first campout September 11th and 12th at Enchanted Lakes RV Resort in Malabar, Florida. This will be a great weekend since many of our local non-camping dancers often join us for the weekend. We also extend an invitation for any other dancers in the area to join us for the fun.

In October, we will be attending the FANSDC Florida Camporee in Eustis, Florida at Southern Palms RV Resort. Please check our camping/dancing schedule in the back of the Times and join us, our caller Sonny McCartney and cuer Chuck Ryall for the rest of the campouts and dances. We’d love to see you there.

For more information on our camp/dances, give us a call, e-mail or check us out at www.whirlaways.org/rr_193_index.html. Dolly & John Ide 352-208-5980 or 352-598-7162

John.d.ide@hotmail.com or dollyide@hotmail.com

C-046 Swing‘N Wheels
A successful July Campout saw four squares enjoy the calling of Jeff Priest and the cuing of Andrea Priest. Camper dancers were surprised and disappointed to find that their favourite fish and chips restaurant had closed but being resourceful brought in pizzas to enjoy in the hall for Friday supper. A Friday night post dance snack of fresh fruit and “munchies” went over well with the crowd. Other than the dancing, the high point on Saturday was a Mystery Tour where camper dancers could visit three locations; an herb farm, an apple cider shop and the Kettle Point concretions, unusual rock formations found on the beach of the Kettle Point Indian Reserve.

By the time that you read this, the 2015 NSDCA Ontario Camporee held at Blyth, Ontario, will be history. See our website at http://c046.weebly.com for additional chapter information. Alan & Donna Campbell 519-542-3554

Alan.acsresearch.campbell@gmail.com
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152 - Campers and Dancers - AL

Campers and Dancers have had a great camping season since our last issue. We camped at River Country in Gadsden Al. in April and Lakeside Landing in Cropwell, AL in May. During both camp outs we participated in Banner Stealing. If your club has not done this, it is a lot of fun. If you take their banner, they have to visit your club in return to retrieve it. The rules vary from area to area.

In June we camped at Sugar Sands in Gulf Shores, AL. It is always fun to camp at the beach. We all enjoy the sun, surf and especially all the fresh seafood.

Our July camp out was in Chattanooga, TN where we enjoyed white water rafting as well as shopping, playing games, food and fellowship.

Of course Dancing on Friday and Saturday Nights is always a big part of our camp outs. We have enjoyed the excellent calling of Wayne Mahathey, Ted Kennedy, Rusty Willoughby, and Bobby Barber.

Our August camp out will be at Mountain Lakes Resort in Langston, Al. Check out Campers and Dancers #152 camping schedule for contact information. We would love to have you join us for a fun time of fun, food, fellowship and dancing.

We had 8 new members join Chapter 152

Wilber & Judy Hester

Larry & Paula Boone

Pauline Angress

Rusty Willoughby

Nancy Ursery

Joe Hester
Chats Around The Campfire

153 - Strawberry Travelers - FL

Our April 10-12 weekend camp out was at Travelers Rest in Dade City, Florida. There were about 14 registered rigs. Caller, Charlie Pergrossi, provided evening squares and rounds in the campground clubhouse. Hosts and hostesses were Beth and Doug Meyers and Jan and Bob Friend. The Strawberry Travelers have become well-known for our Gathering Tent. It is a place to sit and talk with friends, play a game, do a craft, or grab some light refreshments. ALL visitors and campers are welcome at the Gathering Tent anytime during the day or after dancing!

SPECIAL NOTE: The next Strawberry Travelers camp out will be the weekend before the FANSDC camporee at the same campground in Eustis, FL. Many Strawberry Travelers plan to camp the entire week and both weekends, Oct. 16th-25th. Hope you will consider joining us!
Summer has hit hot, hot, hot so we have had some small campouts with the heat. We welcome anyone to join one of our campouts. We usually have some kind of game on the weekend and either a potluck meal or eat a restaurant at the host's choice. Sunday mornings we have breakfast usually pancakes and other items then it is followed by a short church presentation by the host of the campout. Our next campout will be in Double Nickel campground at Waco interchange on interstate. We will be joining #185 Central RV Square Dancers at the Waco campground. Our deepest love and sympathy goes out to Ione Hieter on the loss of her husband Harry and also the father of Kathy Wilson.

Roger & Margaret Stahl
402-720-7297
stahlmars@yahoo.com

Our spring weekend had a small attendance but we had a good time and good weather at Danforth Bay Resort in Freedom,NH Don Bachelder was our caller (with a wounded wing) Phil Getchell and Marilyn Rivenberg kept our round dancers on their toes. We ate well, Friday night snacks, Saturday morning Continental Breakfast, lunch time get-together and Pot Luck. Several of our members attended and were on committees for the 64th National Convention held in nearby Springfield,MA in late June. Plans are being made for a celebration of 20 years as a chapter of NSDCA in the fall of 2016. Two member couples of our chapter attended the Adirondack Dancing Campers at Plattsburgh, NY over the 4th of July weekend. Hope you can join us for our Sept 2015 at Horsehoe Acres, Andover, VT Sept 18-20

Looking for you in a square

Oliver & Kaye Peck
802-886-8273
orkjp@vermontel.net

Ours is a special time, a wonderful time, and we’re enjoying the campfires and making memories with old friends and new ones. We're looking forward to seeing everyone again next year!}

Chats Around The Campfire

164 ADIRONDACK DANCING CAMPERS - NY AUTUMN ALL A-GLORY . . . AUTUMN ALL A GLORY, BEAUTY EVERYWHERE, MAPLE TREES ARE CRIMSON, ELMS DO AMBER WEAR, HILLS ARE MULTI-COLORED, OAKS AND SUMAC RED. SKIES BRIGHT BLUE AND WISPY, GEESE FLY OVERHEAD, GOLDEN-ROD AND ASTERS FRINGE THE COUNTRY LANES. SONGBIRDS TRILL THEIR SWEETEST AUTUMNTIME REFRAINS.

OH MY: ANOTHER SUMMER HAS PAST AND I HOPE ALL IS WELL WITH EVERYONE.
OUR SUMMER WAS A MIXED BAG OF WEATHER AND WE MADE IT THROUGH ONCE MORE. OUR JULY RALLY WAS A VERY NICE 25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR. WE ENJOYED SHARING THE WEEKEND WITH THIRTEEN CAMPING UNITS AND DANCERS FROM FOUR STATES, (NEW YORK, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, TEXAS AND OUR NORTHERN DANCERS FROM CANADA). THANKS FOR MAKING IT A SUCCESSFUL RALLY. OUR CALLER DAVE DAVIS KEPT US ON OUR TOES WITH FUN MUSIC AND UNUSUAL DANCE PATTERNS. A GREAT JOB DAVID-THANK YOU. TO THE BREAKFAST AND POT LUCK DINNER STAFF AN EXTRA SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS FOR A MARVELOUS TWO-DAY BREAKFAST. IT EARNED FOUR STARS (****) TO THE DANCERS WHO BROUGHT OUR POT-LUCK SUPPER AND TO DEE DAVIS FOR ALL THE CREAM GOODIES. "NO CALORIES" JUST GREAT.

TO OUR OFFICERS, OUR STAFF AND OUR DANCING CAMPERS #164 CONGRATULATIONS!

RESPECTFULLY,
MAUREEN "MO" WALL
NSDCA INTERNATIONAL CAMPOREE REGISTRATION
AMANA RV PARK - 3890 C Street Amana, IA 52203-8228
IOWA HOSTING JUNE 28-29-30, 2016
Campground North Gate GPS coordinates: N41.48'49.9" W091.52'41.2"

FORTNIGHT of FUN-59th CAMPOREE

Membership Number on NSDCA Card

NON-Member - (Requires added $20 Surcharge)

Information for PARKING by LOCATION & RV NEEDS

STATE  CHAPTER #  (HANDICAP)
ELECTRIC Plug:  50 Amp  30 Amp  20 Amp
* Adapters Available with Deposit

Square and Round Dance Interest Check levels you

Check all that apply.

Mainstream  Phase II
Mainstream  Phase III
Mainstream  Phase IV
Mainstream  Phase V
Youth/Teen Dance Program

Callers and Cuers Participation (Due by April 1)

Square Dance  Mainstream  Phase II
Mainstream  Phase III
Mainstream  Phase IV
Mainstream  Phase V
Youth/Teen Dance Program

Arrival: Arrivals before NOON on Sunday June 26, 2016 may be required to move and are subject to campground rates.
Departure: By noon on Friday July 1 unless paying the Amana RV Park for extended days (3 days max) at NSDCA rate.

Send check or money order payable to “2016 NSDCA Camporee” to:
Ken & Fran Smith
2715 180th Street
Marshalltown, IA 50158-8800
e-mail: fksmith2011@yahoo.com
Home: (641) 754-1839
Mobile: (641) 485-2087

Total of Fees

EXPECTED ARRIVAL DATE

Any refund will be decided on a case by case basis.

Add Extra Fees

Early arrivals pay $27.00 per day. Check: ___Sat ___Sun ___Mon
FORTNIGHT of FUN - 59th CAMPOREE
NSDCA INTERNATIONAL CAMPOREE REGISTRATION
AMANA RV PARK - 3890 C Street Amana, IA 52203-8228
IOWA HOSTING JUNE 28-29-30, 2016
Campground North Gate GPS coordinates: N41.48’49.9” W091.52’41.2”

Membership Number on NSDCA Card

Dancing

NON-Member - (Requires added $20 Surcharge)

Information for PARKING by LOCATION & RV NEEDS

STATE ___ CHAPTER # ___ (HANDICAP)

ELECTRIC Plug: ___ 50 Amp* ___ 30 Amp ___ 20 Amp

* Adapters Available with Deposit

All Board of Directors please check here ( )

Adult Name #1 (Please Print)

Youth

Adult Name #2 (Please Print)

Mailing Address (Include Apt and/or Box number)

City ___ State/Province & Zip/Postal

Phone Number (include area code)

Email address

Additional Persons per Unit ------- (Base Fees are for two Adults per unit and unmarried children under age 21)

Youth Name ___________________________ Age ______ M F
Youth Name ___________________________ Age ______ M F
Youth Name ___________________________ Age ______ M F
Youth Name ___________________________ Age ______ M F

Adult Name ____________________________________________

EXPECTED ARRIVAL DATE ____________

Three days $110.00 ______ $115.00 ______ Check for only 2 days ___ Tue. ___ Wed.
Two days $ 75.00 ______ $ 80.00 ______

One day $ 40.00 ______ $ 45.00 ______ Check for only 1 day ___ Tue. ___ Wed.

Available (circle) M T W T

Name Caller ________________________________

Name Cuer ________________________________

Arrival: Arrivals before NOON on Sunday June 26, 2016 may be required to move and are subject to campground rate.

Departure: By noon on Friday July 1 unless paying the Amana RV Park for extended days (3 days max) at NSDCA rate.

Additional persons may deduct $10.00 from their registration fee. Registration fees are for two adults per unit and unmarried children under age 21.

Any REFUND will be decided on a case by case basis.

Arrangements will be made on a case by case basis if postmarked after May 15, 2016 at Gate.

Add Extra Fees—— $________ US

Total of Fees—— $________ US

Mail to: Ken & Fran Smith
2715 180th Street
Marshalltown, IA 50158-8800

E-mail: fksmith2011@yahoo.com
Home: (641) 754-1839
Mobile: (641) 485-2087

Use Campground North Entrance - GPS coordinates: N41.48’49.9” W091.52’41.2”
170 - Star City Squares - Nebraska

Summer has hit hot, hot, hot so we have had some small campouts with the heat. We welcome anyone to join one of our campouts. We usually have some kind of game on the weekend and either a potluck meal or eat a restaurant at the host's choice. Sunday mornings we have breakfast usually pancakes and other items then it is followed by a short church presentation by the host of the campout. Our next campout will be in Double Nickel campground at Waco interchange on interstate. We will be joining #185 Central RV Square Dancers at the Waco campground. Our deepest love and sympathy goes out to Ione Hieter on the loss of her husband Harry and also the father of Kathy Wilson.

Roger & Margaret Stahl  
402-720-7297  
stahlmars@yahoo.com

181 MontShire Campin’ Squares  VT/NH

Our spring weekend had a small attendance but we had a good time and good weather at Danforth Bay Resort in Freedom,NH  
Don Bachelder was our caller (with a wounded wing)  
Phil Getchell and Marilyn Rivenberg kept our round dancers on their toes.  
We ate well, Friday night snacks, Saturday morning Continental Breakfast, lunch time get-together and Pot Luck.  
Several of our members attended and were on committees for the 64th National Convention held in nearby Springfield,MA in late June. Plans are being made for a celebration of 20 years as a chapter of NSDCA in the fall of 2016.  
Two member couples of our chapter attended the Adirondack Dancing Campers at Plattsburgh, NY over the 4th of July weekend. 
Hope you can join us for our Sept 2015 at Horsehoe Acres, Andover, VT Sept 18-20

Looking for you in a square

Oliver & Kaye Peck  
802-886-8273  
orkjp@vermontel.net

Chats Around The Campfire

164 ADIRONDACK DANCING CAMPERS - NY  
AUTUMN ALL A-GLORY . . .  
AUTUMN ALL A GLORY, BEAUTY EVERYWHERE, MAPLE TREES ARE CRIMSON,  
ELMS DO AMBER WEAR, HILLS ARE MULTI-COLORED, OAKS AND SUMAC RED,  
SKIES BRIGHT BLUE AND WISPY, GEESE FLY OVERHEAD, GOLDEN-ROD AND  
ASTERS FRINGE THE COUNTRY LANES. SONGBIRDS TRILL THEIR SWEETEST AUTUMNTIME REFRAINS.

OH MY: ANOTHER SUMMER HAS PAST AND I HOPE ALL IS WELL WITH EVERYONE. OUR SUMMER WAS A MIXED BAG OF WEATHER AND WE MADE IT THROUGH ONCE MORE. OUR JULY RALLY WAS A VERY NICE 25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR. WE ENJOYED SHARING THE WEEKEND WITH THIRTEEN CAMPING UNITS AND DANCERS FROM FOUR STATES, (NEW YORK, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, TEXAS AND OUR NORTHERN DANCERS FROM CANADA). THANKS FOR MAKING IT A SUCCESSFUL RALLY. OUR CALLER DAVE DAVIS KEPT US ON OUR TOES WITH FUN MUSIC AND UNUSUAL DANCE PATTERNS. A GREAT JOB DAVID-THANK YOU. TO THE BREAKFAST AND POT LUCK DINNER STAFF AN EXTRA SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS FOR A MARVELOUS TWO-DAY BREAKFAST. IT EARNED FOUR STARS (****) TO THE DANCERS WHO BROUGHT OUR POT-LUCK SUPPER AND TO DEE DAVIS FOR ALL THE CREAM GOODIES. "NO CALORIES" JUST GREAT.

TO OUR OFFICERS, OUR STAFF AND OUR DANCING CAMPERS #164 CONGRATULATIONS!

RESPECTFULLY,  
MAUREEN "MO" WALL
Our April 10-12 weekend camp out was at Travelers Rest in Dade City, Florida. There were about 14 registered rigs. Caller, Charlie Pergrossi, provided evening squares and rounds in the campground clubhouse. Hosts and hostesses were Beth and Doug Meyers and Jan and Bob Friend. The Strawberry Travelers have become well-known for our Gathering Tent. It is a place to sit and talk with friends, play a game, do a craft, or grab some light refreshments. ALL visitors and campers are welcome at the Gathering Tent anytime during the day or after dancing!

SPECIAL NOTE: The next Strawberry Travelers camp out will be the weekend before the FANSDC camporee at the same campground in Eustis, FL. Many Strawberry Travelers plan to camp the entire week and both weekends, Oct. 16th-25th. Hope you will consider joining us!
193 – Florida RoadRunner Squares
Summer is nearly over and with fall just around the corner, the Road-Runners are looking forward to our second full season of dancing and camping since we formed this chapter in January of 2014. We had no campouts during the summer because we don’t dance in our area during the hot Florida months of June, July and August. That said, we did have a lot of activity during those months out of state. Several of us went to the NSDC in Springfield, Massachusetts, but unfortunately none of our members made it to Illinois for the NSDCA International Camporee. Many of our members spent time on extended trips north and north-east to visit family and friends or just to escape the heat. Now we’re getting ready for our first campout September 11th and 12th at Enchanted Lakes RV Resort in Malabar, Florida. This will be a great weekend since many of our local non-camping dancers often join us for the weekend. We also extend an invitation for any other dancers in the area to join us for the fun. In October, we will be attending the FANSDC Florida Camporee in Eustis, Florida at Southern Palms RV Resort. Please check our camping dancing schedule in the back of the Times and join us, our caller Sonny McCartney and cuer Chuck Ryall for the rest of the campouts and dances. We’d love to see you there. For more information on our camp/dances, give us a call, e-mail or check us out at www.whirlaways.org/rr_193_index.html.

Dolly & John Ide
352-208-5980 or 352-598-7162
John.d.ide@hotmail.com or dollyide@hotmail.com

C-046 Swing’N Wheels
A successful July Campout saw four squares enjoy the calling of Jeff Priest and the cuing of Andrea Priest. Camper dancers were surprised and disappointed to find that their favourite fish and chips restaurant had closed but being resourceful brought in pizzas to enjoy in the hall for Friday supper. A Friday night post dance snack of fresh fruit and “munchies” went over well with the crowd. Other than the dancing, the high point on Saturday was a Mystery Tour where camper dancers could visit three locations; an herb farm, an apple cider shop and the Kettle Point concretions, unusual rock formations found on the beach of the Kettle Point Indian Reserve.

By the time that you read this, the 2015 NSDCA Ontario Camporee held at Blyth, Ontario, will be history. See our website at http://c046.weebly.com for additional chapter information.

Alan & Donna Campbell
519-542-3554
Alan.acsresearch.campbell@gmail.com
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152 - Campers and Dancers - AL
Campers and Dancers have had a great camping season since our last issue. We camped at River Country in Gadsden Al. in April and Lakeside Landing in Cropwell, AL in May. During both camp outs we participated in Banner Stealing. If your club has not done this, it is a lot of fun. If you take their banner, they have to visit your club in return to retrieve it. The rules vary from area to area.

In June we camped at Sugar Sands in Gulf Shores, AL. It is always fun to camp at the beach. We all enjoy the sun, surf and especially all the fresh seafood.

Our July camp out was in Chattanooga, TN where we enjoyed white water rafting as well as shopping, playing games, food and fellowship.

Of course Dancing on Friday and Saturday Nights is always a big part of our camp outs. We have enjoyed the excellent calling of Wayne Mahathey, Ted Kennedy, Rusty Willoughby, and Bobby Barber.

Our August camp out will be at Mountain Lakes Resort in Langston, Al. Check out Campers and Dancers #152 camping schedule for contact information. We would love to have you join us for a fun time of fun, food, fellowship and dancing.

We had 8 new members join Chapter 152
Wilber & Judy Hester
Larry & Paula Boone
Pauline Angress
Rusty Willoughby
Nancy Ursery
Joe Hester
Chats Around The Campfire

123 - Swing-N-Travelers - IL

Our 4-day Memorial Day campout was at Henry, IL with a silent auction to help raise money for our club. We played Bean Bags, Washer Toss, made a Wine Bottle centerpiece and even crowned our first “Senior” Prom King and Queen. We enjoyed dancing to easy listening music, as if we were at a Prom dance. Enjoyed our regular potluck on Saturday evening, potluck brunch on Sunday morning, horsd'oeuvres, homemade ice cream and desserts that evening. We do more eating than anything else.

Jim Edgar State Park was our destination for our June campout. We played Ladder Jacks and Bocce Ball. The ladies made stepping stone and patriotic necklaces before everyone played Patriotic Bingo. We danced with Herb Edwards and closed our dance up early as a storm was coming in....just in time for everyone to get back to their rigs before the downpour.

We were pleased to have 10 units at Sparta, IL for the NSDCA Nationals (the largest group from one chapter). All enjoyed the dancing to different callers from across the states, meeting old and new friends, participating with crafts and playing games. We came home with several medals, I guess that was due to practicing the prior two months. Bean Bags: 1st Herb Edwards, 2nd Charlene Fahsbender. Washer Toss: 1st Ron Mayer, 2nd Judy Boutelle. Men's Horseshoes: 2nd John Scher. Bocce Ball: 1st Al Fahsbender & Carol Scher. Congratulations to our medalists.

Our annual club trip followed.....going to Annapolis, Mo.

Come join us sometime!!!!!

C-112 Horseshoe Squares N' Wheels

We have had two amazing campouts this year to date. In May we celebrated Mother's Day and in June we honored our Dad's. The May Committee went all out and hung beautiful quilts, many made by our mothers, all around the hall. There was also a variety of hand made bedspreads, table wear and clothing made by mom. We needed to post a guard at the hall whenever we weren't there dancing for fear of loosing things that precious! Tony and Colleen Regier, pictured below wearing tee shirts with their mom's photo printed on them, did the lions share of the work. Besides bringing most of the quilts, they also put together a slide show of all our mom's that they projected during the church service. It was very emotional to see our mom's, in their prime on screen, and it brought back so many memories. So it was quite a hard act to follow for the June committee! They pulled it off though and again the room was full of dad photo's and things that dad made or that reminded us of our dad's. Some of the items were baskets that dad made, home made toys that made it thru the generations, dad's square dancing jacket, dad's Surge milking machine, a photo of dad's farm passed on to the son, beautiful black and white wedding photo's of our parents and many other items that tugged at our heart strings.

In August we plan to have a lighter theme....Hippie Night....complete with the music of the era called/cued by Jeff and Andrea Priest. We'll comment on that one next time! Wishing everyone a good fall season. Didn't the summer go by too quickly....again?!

Joan Klapwyk
j.j.klapwyk@gmail.com
C-130 Lakeshore Rolling Squares-On

C-130 enjoyed the Penny Auction held in May campout with Wayne Whatman as the auctioneer. Wayne called in May and we had a heavy frost that weekend. Bob Summers called in June with Robert Beck cuing.
The executive served up sausages and pancakes Saturday morning. Yum
Yum. Joe Uebelacker was caller and cuer for our July campout. We enjoy
having the visitor join us for our Saturday night dances. In August Wayne
and Sharon Hall are our caller and cuer. We plan a corn roast at noon on
Saturday this weekend. Wayne Whatman is calling in September with Kim
Hamilton as cuer.

Please come and join us

Bill & Jackie Pearce 705 6392346 mbbmpearce@gmail.com

C175 - Riverside Gypsy Squares

May...Our first campout of the season and was it chilly. Dancing was great, thanks Doug Holmes and so was the cuing, thanks Kim Hamilton. Food and friendship were terrific.
We had an information session about our new AED (Automatic Electrical Defibrillator) and then Lyn Desbiens gave us all a really great demo on CPR. We all needed that info because you just never know where and when it can happen. We are all better prepared because of Lyn. Thank you.
June...We had a terrific campout, with the weather definitely co-operating.
Friday snack was my favorite - Root Beer Floats - yummy. Of course the dancing was great with Bob Summers & Jean Clingin (cuing) Saturday, Heather Fisher was teaching 6 of us the ‘Quilt As You Go’ method. It was far easier than I thought it would be and she was definitely a patient teacher. Of course snacks on Saturday night were strawberry shortcake with fresh picked berries, cake and ice cream.
All in all a very interesting and fun weekend.
July... We had a great weekend. The Royals Theme was so much fun getting dressed up, with a Jester, Frog, King, Queen, Queen Mother and so much more. Most everyone tried to dress as something Royal. Food was yummy with scones & jam and Prince of Whales Cake and fruit. Bead work with Sue Pontbriand on Saturday and of course we square danced to Berry Chumbley (Elvis-the King) and Line Danced to Margaret Thomas. All in all a fun weekend.

Chats Around The Campfire

119 – Wonder Yonders – WY

Our first campout for the season was to Laraine for the Memorial Day weekend Dance with the Quadra Dangle. Our own caller, Dave Guille and Lynn Strobel of Montana, keep us on our toes
It is always exciting to get the camper out on the road.

In July we traveled over to Grand Lake Colorado to Dance with the Never Summer Squares. Thirty two members enjoyed the high mountain air and of course the dancing.
This was the 12th Annual Buffalo BBQ dance. We had a Grand time!
We regret that they will not be sponsoring this dance again. Wander Yonders have attended every year. All of us will miss this event.

On Sunday, some of us went on up to Laramie to play games and of course, eat. Lots of good food to choose from. The bean bag baseball game was a totally lopsided.

Since one or our Laramie members, Wilma, was going over to the re-hab center to celebrate her mothers’ birthday, we all jumped in cars and high tailed it over the singing Happy Birthday to Velma, 97 years young!! She was totally surprised!

In September we will again go to Laramie for the Buggy Stomp. Looking for cooler weather and a great dance with Dave Guille and Jerry Junck calling and Leroy shade cueing.

Leo & Diana Fergel – 307-635-7312
Nell Coffey – 303-823-6096
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116 Camping Squares of Kansas

Camping season got off to a good start the first weekend of May. We celebrated our 25th year having our Barn Dance at Carpenters. The weekend started by having a potluck supper when everyone arrived. Saturday brought a lot of conversation and our annual Salad and Sandwich luncheon followed by a short business meeting. A dance was held later with Sheldon Lawrence calling and later those who attended enjoyed our famous Hobo Stew and finger foods. Prizes were given away during the evening. Sunday church services were held with a share all breakfast. Thanks to Lew for his hospitality that we all have enjoyed over the years.

June 4th thru 6th we headed to Salina, Kansas for the annual Kansas State Square Dance Convention. a national caller, Wade Driver, doing the main calling with local callers also sharing the stage. Thanks to Sheldon and Cindy Lawrence and Gary and Cindy Titus for hosting the wonderful weekend.

Arriving home, June 12th &13th took us to Spring Lake Resort at Halstead, Kansas, Saturday was spent in Hutchinson, Ks and going out for lunch then returning to camp grounds. We enjoyed Diana her daughter playing some old time music. We were honored to have Diana play her fiddle. An evening meal prepared by the camp staff was eaten then a dance after with our own Diana Wagner doing the calling. We all enjoyed the ice cream to complete the evening. Church services we held on Sunday after a breakfast provided by the camp staff was eaten and enjoyed by all.

June 24th thru 27th we traveled to Springfield, Ill. for the Camping International Camporee. we danced to great callers and enjoyed visiting with other dancing campers.

July 24th &25th we traveled to Concordia, Ks, the weather was hot of Friday but Saturday turned our nice for visited to the old P O W Camp and Cloud County Museum. There are many other places to visit when you come to Concordia, Ks. Everyone enjoyed the wonderful weekend.

Our prayers are with everyone. See you camping soon.

Melba Reveal
785-499-6685
mr_reveal@yahoo.com

2015 Camporee Sports Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bean Bags</td>
<td>Herb Edwards 123/IL</td>
<td>Mike Thomann 123/IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washer Toss</td>
<td>Dave Sutter 076/IA</td>
<td>Ron Mayer 123/IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Horseshoes</td>
<td>Jerry McDaniel 066/IL</td>
<td>Tom Nickel 031/IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Horseshoes</td>
<td>Harriet Roberts 010/WI</td>
<td>Jeanette Cyr 128/FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bocce Ball</td>
<td>Al Fahsbender 123/IL</td>
<td>Carol Scher 123/IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Bob Asp 014/IL</td>
<td>Dwaine Dunn 123/IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This year the Can Tabs were donated to the Shriners.

The Shriners Hospital helps children like Katie Steffan.

She has Spina Bifida from her Dad being exposed to Agent Orange in Vietnam.

She is paralyzed from the waist down, her spine stopped & restarted causing the effect.

She has spent 18 years of surgeries at Shriners Hospitals in Minn & St Paul MN. She graduated Hempstead High School, Dubuque IA, in 2005 @141 in a class of 363.

She lives a home, volunteers & goes to lots of sporting events including the Iowa Shriners game where she was the Queen. Loves sports & traveling including Puerto Rico, Jamaica & next year going to Germany with about 9 other paraplegics.
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085 Mobil Squares

We have had a great start to our camping year, our first camp out was at Riverview RV Park in Loveland, CO. The weather was great and everyone was ready to get back together and visit. We had a “Disaster Preparedness” presentation so hopefully everyone is more informed as we go into the summer months which always has many different weather patterns. Our church service was presented by Gospel Trail which is a Christian musical group.

Our June campout was held at Mc C Ranch, Masonville, CO. This is a very large working ranch that has many activities. It is in absolutely beautiful country the weather was great and the campout was enjoyed by everyone, no one wanted to go home.

Our July campout was “Christmas in July” and was held at St. Vrain State Park, Firestone, CO. The first night we had a campfire with desert and everyone reminisced with their favorite Christmas memory. We had a fishing derby the next morning with only one fish caught at well as a well used bucket. We played reindeer games, had a Christmas pot luck with a Christmas cookie exchange with wassail in the evening. Our last day, guess who came, yes you are right Santa Claus arrived with gifts for everyone. What a fun couple of days.

We still have three more campouts and our Christmas party for the 2015 season and are really looking forward to each and every one.

Hope you are all having a great summer and stay healthy.
Darrell & Carolyn Brasier
970-656-3520
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070 - Penn-York Campers - PA/NY
So far we have had very rainy weekends for camping this summer, but we always manage to have a good time. We have been trying out new campgrounds this summer, and they are working out well. Sadly, one of our members, Art Patchen, passed away last year. We miss him, and hope that his wife, Sally, will visit us once in a while.

In June we camped at Top-a-Rise Campground in Falconer, NY, and the owners and several other campers came to watch. Our caller, Don Yosten, called the Virginia Reel and some Eastern Square dances, so that lots of other people could participate. Everyone had a great time, and they are looking forward to us coming back next year.

We always have lots of good food & fellowship, but we do miss the people who can no longer camp with us.

Cindy Schumann
814 726-2650
cindys951@verizon.net

082—Hitch & Go

Chapter 082 did not camp during the summer months of June, July, and August. Some members did attend the National Camporee in July. We are looking forward to a great fall season. Ron Reardon is our caller. We would love to have other campers/non campers join us. For further information contact Phil and Deanna Sortore at pd1956@verizon.net.

Thank you
Karen Lowe, Secy.

These are dates for remainder of 2015.
We will be camping at Southern Oak in Summerfield Sept. 21-23. October 21-25 is the state camporee at Southern Pines in Eustis.

Due to Thanksgiving, our schedule has changed to Dec. 4-6 at Blueberry Hill in Bushnell. The dances start at 8:00. Fri. night is a casual dance. Sat. is a potluck and later the dance is Sq. dance attire but not required.

Hello All,
We are your new North West Area NSDA Representatives, Gaylord and Shara Madison. Roger and Margaret Stahl have retired from their position as NSDA North West Area Representatives. Upon news of their retirement, Jerry and Donna Robey contacted us and asked if we would accept the position. We thought about it for at least 3 minutes before we said, “Yes, we would love to!” Below is a little bit about us.

Gaylord and I live in Grand Island, NE and belong to the Circle Squares and dance at the Diamond D Ballroom Square Dance Hall. Our Caller is Dick Busboom and his wife Becky. We just celebrated 19 years of marriage, and it was Square Dance that brought us together; although, we had previously known each other for 13 years. About 2 1/2 years ago, we decided we needed something to do after we bought a camper. We went to one of the camp outs that the Central RV Square Dance Campers were having and we liked it, and the people, so much that we decided to join. It has been a blast! In addition to our camper, we have a Honda motorcycle that hangs out in the garage. We used to ride often but now it just smiles at us as we pass by. Occasionally, Gaylord rides it to town and back just to keep the tires round. We belonged to the Re-Tread Motorcycle group and the Gold Wing Rode Riders Association back in the 80’s and 90’s.

Gaylord retired in 2001 and I retired in 2008. Gaylord has many hobbies that include bowling, golf, woodworking and stained glass. I found a clogging group, The Clogging Connection, and love to dance. When I retired I wanted to keep my finger in the work world so I became a Job Coach. All of the people that I work with have a disability of some sort. I love what I do because I am helping a person change their life. Well, that’s enough about us! In order for us to stay in touch, and for us to pass on important information that we receive from the NSDA, please appoint or vote a person in your group to receive this information and subsequently share it with your group. Upon designating this individual, please email us at shara.madison@hotmail.com with the following information:

NAME
EMAIL ADDRESS
HOME ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
If you have any questions we will try to answer them, or find someone who can. Please find our contact information below:

4078 Palace Drive, Grand Island, NE 68803
308-384-8541/Cell 308-390-2247

Keep Dancing,
Gaylord and Shara Madison
Chats Around The Campfire

022 - Pennsylvania Dancing Campers – Pennsylvania

Congratulations to all who attended the 58th Annual International Camporee in Sparta, IL.

Members of our Chapter are experiencing health problems which affects their ability to dance, however, friendships remain.

Plans have been made for a campout on September 11 and 12 at the Twin Streams campground at Morris, PA. This location is nestled between mountains offering a very inviting peek at the fall leaves. Members also like to visit a nearby winery. And there is always a lot of food for more enjoyment.

Jeane Weigel
570-649-5540
rweigel@windstrea.net

068 Wandering Wheels - Minnesota

The Wandering Wheels Square Dance club kicked off the camping season over Memorial Day Weekend with a campout at the Isanti County Fairgrounds in Cambridge, MN. Tom Allen called Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings at our open dances. We had a large number of walk-in dancers and shoppers at our used square dance clothing sale. We had great weather that weekend for the campfires to end to the evenings.

Our June campout was in the New Ulm, MN area with a great turnout of local dancers. Myron Hollatz was our caller. Our only issue was a windstorm on Saturday night which cancelled the campfire and caused some damage to one of our campers.

Our July campout was in the Rochester, MN area with Dean Libby calling. Again we had a great turnout of local dancers. The weekend was hot and muggy and we really appreciated our air conditioned “Rally Room” to get out of the heat!

We camp and dance in September and October, so come join us and celebrate the camping season!

Linda Marcotte
763-494-3486
Amazingrace613@yahoo.com
Chats Around The Campfire

007 - Travel N Squares - Michigan

Well, the group of the 007 made its first of our two camp outs for this year, the 40th Michigan Camporee which was held in Otisville, Michigan. We had 5 units attend and brought along one guest. Our club did amazingly well in the sport’s department taking 1st in the men’s division and 2nd in the ladies. The Camporee was held in a private camp ground for the first time in my memory, always being held in a county park before. It was a nice change since an air conditioned hall for dancing came in useful with temperatures in the upper 80’s. It was good to see many of the fellow campers that we only see once a year. The word I’ve heard is that since everything went so smooth and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves we will be having the 41st at the same site next year. I for one was glad to hear that.

John Grozenski, one of our newer members, had knee surgery the same time as the Camporee, and the word I hear is that everything went fine and we’ll be seeing him on the dance floor soon. Time to go, put another log on the fire, light in the window, and have a safe trip.

Happy Trails,
Nick Rieser 248-821-3241

014 - Blackhawk Crosstrailers - Illinois

Our first campout of the season was at the Blackhawk Campgrounds. There were five couples in attendance. Saturday they had a potluck and some serious dancing going on to our caller Bob Asps. Good food, good dancing.

Five of us attended the International Jamboree at Sparta, IL. The facility was huge but very nice. The crafts for the ladies were some of the best and the sports were able to be carried out even with all the rain. Unfortunately they had to call off the Illinois potluck because of rain but our unit had our own, we had all the food ready and sure didn’t want to have to deal with a lot of leftovers. The wind was kind of gusty so the men moved their trucks to try and block it and we all enjoyed the food and fun. Our annual Wine and Pickle Party was great as usual and we invited friends to join us. All in all a great time was had by everyone.

Neva Abel
815-399-9412
rvmama9@hotmail.com

Chapter Campouts

September Campouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Campground</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/10/2015</td>
<td>Garden State Square Dance Campers</td>
<td>1639 Marshalls Creek Road East</td>
<td>Ron &amp; Pauline Vande Vrede (201) 697-2683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stroudsburg, PA</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vandevrede@optonline.net">vandevrede@optonline.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/13/2015</td>
<td>Pioneer</td>
<td>St. James Retreat Shawano, WI</td>
<td>Don &amp; Jane Coffey (920) 788-1335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wandering Wheels LTD</td>
<td>St. Cloud Campground St. Cloud, MN</td>
<td>Robert Sadler (612) 718-7864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:bsadlemn63@gmail.com">bsadlemn63@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Square Up Campers</td>
<td>Camp Swatara Campground 2905 Camp</td>
<td>Pat &amp; Dustin Donnelly (717) 319-6926 pat-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Swatara Rd. Bethel, PA</td>
<td><a href="mailto:justindonnelly@yahoo.com">justindonnelly@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Swing 'N' Travelers</td>
<td>Ramsey Lake State Park Ramsey, IL</td>
<td>Joe &amp; Lois Schaefer (309) 392-2023 <a href="mailto:jlschaefer@frontier.net">jlschaefer@frontier.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Bayou Square-A-Rounds</td>
<td>Lakeside RV Park Livingston, LA</td>
<td>Norm &amp; Mary Outinen (985) 809-1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:neworleanslamarie@gmail.com">neworleanslamarie@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>The Railroaders</td>
<td>Bedford Fairgrounds Bedford, PA</td>
<td>Tom &amp; Janet Donaldson <a href="mailto:tandjdonaldson@gmail.com">tandjdonaldson@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jim &amp; Marilyn DesBarres (902) 546-2282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C182</td>
<td>Bluenose RV Squares</td>
<td>Elm River Campground Debert, NS</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mdesbarres@gmail.com">mdesbarres@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chats Around The Campfire

002-PINE TREE-WISCONSIN

Our first campout was May 16 at Jellystone Campground. Lloyd and Joyce Gatzke mad donuts; they were delicious. It was good to see everyone.

We will be camping next at the Pine Ridge Campground in Waldo, WI during the weekend of 8/21 – 8/23. The next planned campouts are at Happy Acres Sept 18 – 20 (dance with the Foxy Squares), and at the Bark River Campground Oct 9 – 11 (dance with the Hartland Hoedowners). Our Christmas party/dues dance will be held Nov 7 at the Little Lambs Child Care facility in West Bend, WI from 2 to 5 PM. All guests are welcome to any of these events.

We are happy to have Duane Atwater and Kathy Thuemling join our club. We also welcome back Bonnie and Frank Stelzel as members.

Jack Sindorf had a nice conversation with Howie Reoch. He and his wife are charter members having joined at the inception of NSDCA; they have been dedicated members since.

Keep dancing and having fun

Betty Sindorf
262-510-3657
Press Release

We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Dave and Mary Bruun of Illinois. The Bruun’s have accepted the position as Secretary of the Board of Directors. This is an important position and we know they will do a super job.

We are pleased to report that Gaylord & Shari Madison of Grand Island, Nebraska have agreed to become the new Northwest Area Representatives for NSDCA. We also have new couple for our Publicity & Public Relations position. Welcome Larry and Darlene Johns.

Martha Zimmerman has stepped up to fill the vacancy of Editor of the “NSDCA Times”. We are confident that Martha will do a fine job, and she will begin her term as Editor with the next issue of the “Times”.

We are pleased to announce that we have a new Clothing vendor: Sew Em Up Fashions. They are from Spartanburg, S.C. Welcome and see you in Amana, IA next year.

We welcome all these new Board/Staff Members and trust you will give them support and encouragement as they begin their new jobs.

September Campouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9/18/2015</th>
<th>9/20/2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C028</td>
<td>Swing’n Canadians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>045</td>
<td>Penn Dixie Square Campers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061</td>
<td>Dakota Wheelers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>070</td>
<td>Penn-York Campers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C112</td>
<td>Horseshoe Squares N Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Dakota Ramblers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C130</td>
<td>Lakeshoe Rolling Squares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Star City Squares</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome to all of our chapter reporters. We really appreciate all of your efforts to keep everyone informed about your chapters activities, both past and future.

Les & Shari, editors

Our May campout was once again at Otter Lake in the Poconos in Pennsylvania. This would be our caller Len Anfinson’s last calling assignment before retiring. A number of our new members who hadn’t danced to Len before were disappointed that they would not have an opportunity to dance to his calling again. We had our pork roast for the Saturday dinner. Later during the evening dance we had a cake to “celebrate” Len’s retirement.

The June campout was held at Appalachian Campsites in Shartlesville, Pennsylvania. The theme for the June campout was a pot luck breakfast. Joe Landi put us through our paces at the Saturday morning workshop with wheel & deal from facing lines, linear cycle, left-handed waves, all APD. However, even with that workout no one felt like lunch as they were still full from breakfast.

July was once again at Appalachian Campsites. Howard Williamson was our caller, and as Howard only calls in New Jersey a few times a year, we had a good number of guests camping with us. As usual, he had requests for Plastic Saddle, Mr. Base Man, Fisherman’s Luck, and Song & Dance Man. Saturday night’s dance was topped off by an Ice Cream Social which is always popular with our members. Our dancers also had a special treat with Howard’s wife, Donna, cueing rounds for us.

We welcome any square dancers who wish to join us. Please check our website—www.gssdca.wix.com/gssdca—for our camping dates.

Georgi Flandera
973-427-2889
RGFlandera@gmail.com
Press Release

We are pleased to report that Gaylord & Shari Madison of Grand Island, Nebraska have agreed to become the new Northwest Representatives for NSDCA.

As you all know, Roger and Margaret Stahl of Fremont, NE retired as Reps for the Northwest after serving for 24 years. We welcome Gaylord and Shari, and trust you will all give them the support and encouragement as they begin their new job.

You can contact them at 4078 Palace Drive, Grand Island, NE 68803-6404. Their home phone is 308-384-8541 and their cell phone is 308-390-2247. Their E-mail is: sharamadison@hotmail.com.

Yellow Rocks,
Jerry and Donna Robey

---

Chapter Campouts

October Campouts

10/9/2015 10/10/2015

116 Camping Squares of Kansas  Emporia RV Park
                  Emporia, KS
                  River Country Campground
                  One River Drive
                  Gadsden, AL
                  Marty Golden
                  (316) 943-4137
                  mfgolden@sbcglobal.net
                  Ralph & Viv Taylor
                  (205) 999-3926
                  Jerald & Evelyn Horton
                  (205) 410-2867

152 Campers & Dancers

10/9/2015 10/11/2015

002 Pine Tree

014 Blackhawk Crosstrailers

123 Swing 'N' Travelers

170 Star City Squares

Bark River Campground
W2340 Hanson Rd
Jefferson, WI
Sweet Minihaha Campground N4697
County Road E
Brodhead, WI
Champaign Sportsmens Club
Mahomet, IL
American Legion Park
Wilber, NE

Jack Sindorf
(920) 988-2625
jbsindorf@att.net

Reservations
(608) 862-3769

Joe & Lois Schaefer
(309) 392-2023
jlschaefer@frontier.net

Harry & Ione Heiter
(402) 466-7942
schoolmarm@inebraska.com
Greetings to the square dance community.

We are Jerry and Donna Robey of Rockford, IL.

At the annual meeting of the United Square Dancers of America in Springfield, MA, we were elected as the new Presidents of USDA.

We’re happy to be of service to the activity we all love and promise to do our best to keep Square Dancing alive and strong. Let us know how we can help.

See you in a square
FUTURE INTERNATIONAL

CAMPOREE

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

ARE YOU WILLING?

Get Together with the Other Chapters in your State or Neighboring States and Submit your Bid. Host a Camporee.

2017 and beyond are still available.

Contact any Board Member

Bid Packets are available for All Areas!
# Chapter Campouts

## December Campouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/11/2015</td>
<td>Savannas Campground</td>
<td>John &amp; Dolly Ide</td>
<td>John (352) 208-5980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1400 Midway Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dolly (352) 598-7162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ft Pierce, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/13/2015</td>
<td>Florida RoadRunners</td>
<td>John &amp; Dolly Ide</td>
<td>John (352) 208-5980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dolly (352) 598-7162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## January Campouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/8/2016</td>
<td>303 State Rd 70 East</td>
<td>John &amp; Dolly Ide</td>
<td>John (352) 208-5980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Placid, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dolly (352) 598-7162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10/2016</td>
<td>Florida RoadRunners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## February Campouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/5/2016</td>
<td>Blueberry Hill Resort</td>
<td>Bill &amp; Pat Willis</td>
<td>(727) 421-4902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bushnell, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:bnp-willis@hotmail.com">bnp-willis@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7/2016</td>
<td>Strawberry Travelers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>153</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## March Campouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/11/2016</td>
<td>Sunshine Travel Resort</td>
<td>John &amp; Dolly Ide</td>
<td>John (352) 208-5980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9455 108th Ave</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dolly (352) 598-7162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13/2016</td>
<td>Florida RoadRunners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Hey Square Dance Campers!!!**

We know you enjoy the friendship and fun. Come and join us in the second most friendly and fun thing.

Cribbage is the second most friendly past-time. Local clubs, weekend tournaments and exercise for your mind.

888-PEGGING  
(888-734-4464)

WWW.CRIBBAGE.ORG
NSDCA Needs YOU!

Do you like to know what’s going on in our square dance community?
Do you have ideas you want to share?
Do you like to be involved?

Well, if you’ve answered yes to any of these questions, then we have the answer for you.

NSDCA is accepting volunteers for openings for positions on the Board, Staff and Representatives.

We want you to be involved! If you enjoy camp-in and dancing and want to help the community of dancers, then you are qualified!

WHO SHOULD BE A NOMINEE FOR THE BOD?

A LEADER - One who proceeds to be foremost, to direct in movement toward the right direction. (Webster definition)

FAMILIAR - With general operation of NSDCA, have a background of active participation in Chapter affairs, Provincial or State Camporees, or an International Camporee and experience with social, civic, or business organizations.

REQUIREMENTS - Must be willing to serve FOUR YEARS and to attend National Board Meetings at the International Camporee and in the winter or any Special Meeting.

If you are interested, you will find complete job descriptions posted on the web-site NSDCA.org.

All necessary forms that need to filed are also available on the website, or you may contact any member of the Board for additional information.

FOLLOW NSDCA ON FACEBOOK

Get your Facebook App and sign up.
If you already belong to Facebook, search for NSDCA.

Please post pictures of the International Camporee or your club campouts or gatherings. Let everyone know what you are doing, pictures of dancing or maybe your crafts and games.

Don’t forget to invite your friends.
The National Square Dance Campers are inviting non-NSDCA members to join us for a weekend (Friday and Saturday nights). Come join us for a weekend of fun and fellowship. Call for a time and location near you or visit our website:

www.nsdca.org

Check the campout schedules posted there. This may be your kind of relaxation and fun.

Jerry & Donna Robey
Phone: (352) 284-7912
Email: jdrobey@bellsouth.net

If you wish to become a member, send the Membership Application on the following page, with your payment for your Badges (currently $6.00 each) to:

National annual dues of $20.00 is being waived for your first year.

NSDCA,
P.O. Box 628433
Attn: Membership
Middleton, WI. 53562-8433

You are encouraged to make copies of the Membership Application.
First years National Membership dues ($20.00) is waived. Please remit $6.00 per badge

Thank you Bob Asp for introducing the kids to Square Dancing.
Email is the preferred manner for sending along all correspondence for the Times.

nsdcatimes@gmail.com or nsdcatimes@nsdca.org

DEADLINES

February 1st .....................March Issue

May 1st ..................................June Issue

August 1st ..............................September Issue

November 1st ............................December Issue

Don't Forget!
NSDCA Times Submission Information

Regular Mail
NSDCA Times
artha Zimmerman
8677 H-S W95th Lane
Ocala, FL 34481

Email: nsdcatimes@gmail.com or nsdcatimes@nsdca.org

Always send photos as an attachment—DO NOT embed in the document

Send everything (graphics, pictures, articles, schedules, etc.) by email.

Please do not send .pdf files send as word or works files.

Please Note

In order for every chapter to have its news published, you are asked to limit your CHATS AROUND THE CAMPFIRE articles to 200 words or less with one photograph, or 250 words or less with no photograph.

Articles should cover the previous three months happenings, and any special events planned for the months after the TIMES is issued.

Please do not include your camping dates within your article as that information is listed separately under the Campout Listings and on the website.

We welcome items sent in earlier than the deadline.

Please send your articles, recipes, photos, or items of interest to:

NSDCA Times Editors
nsdcatimes@gmail.com or
nsdcatimes@nsdca.org
Chapter Contact Listing

001 GARDEN STATE SQUARE
DANCE CAMPERS - NJ
Ron & Pauline Vande Vrede
(973) 503-1925
VANDEVREDE@OPTIONLINE.NET

002 PINE TREE - WI
Lloyd & Joyce Gatzke
(262) 334-7156
lloydbegone@yahoo.com

005 ROLLAWAYS - MI
Terry & Patt Bambrick
(269) 463-6320
patterbambrick@sbcglobal.net

007 TRAVEL, "N" SQUARES - MI
Bob & Carol Oshnock
(586) 778-9485
rob@oshnock.com

009 WILD ROSE RAMBLERS - IA
Everett & Marilyn Jensen
(319) 334-4119
MNJENSEN@INDYTEL.COM

010 PIONEER - WI
Don Coffey
(920) 788-1335

012 TWIRLIN' TRAVELERS - IA
Herman & Pat Meyer
(319) 396-3741

014 BLACKHAWK CROSSTRAILERS - IL
Larry & Darlene Johnson
(815) 874-4543
DarLry1@aol.com

017 SWINGIN ROADRUNNERS - IA
Lavern & Maureen Spaulding
(519) 251-8453
sunvalley1940@hotmail.com

018 SUNSHINE STATE PIONEERS - FL
Ted Hughes
(727) 641-0408
TED.HUGHES@JUNO.COM

021 ROVIN' SQUARES - PA
Jay & Jayne Neary
(609) 737-1043
Jayneneary@aol.com

022 PENNSYLVANIA DANCING CAMPERS - PA
Dick & Jeane Weigel
(570) 649-5540
RWEIGEL@WINDSTREAM.NET

023 ROAD RUNNER SQUARES - MO
Pat Hawn
(314) 869-3775

C-026 SWING, "N" CANADIANS - ON
Hugh & Willie Pillow (519) 251-8453
sunvalley1940@hotmail.com

031 BADGER ROVERS - WI
Tom & Kathy Nickel (608) 831-0341
Tenickel@chorus.net

044 ILLIANA SQUARE WHEELERS - IL/IN
Lawrence & Ruthann Sanders
(708) 946-6102
LRS41637@aol.com

045 PENN-DIXIE SQUARE CAMPERS
Jim Mongiovi & Anita Rayburn
(717) 349-2298
jmongiovi@pa.net

C-046 SWING, "N" WHEELS - ON
Bill & Bonnie Taylor
(519) 472-0899
paperhanger1867@gmail.com

048 TRAVELIN' PROMENADERS - OH
Sharon Hoffman
251 Inverness Lane
Temperance, MI 48182

050 TRAVELIGHTERS - IL
Bruce & Pearl Norstrom
1152 South Fairfield
Lombard, IL 60148-4018

Upcoming International Camporee’s

59th
Amana, IA
June
2016

2017 ???

2018 ???
Illinois Chapter 066 with the help of several other Illinois chapters hosted the 2015 NSDCA International Camporee in Sparta, IL. Despite a lot of rain all activities including games were completed. Sports Chairpersons, Carl & Rita Schneider thanked all the sports participants for their understanding, cooperation, and pleasant attitude with the juggling of the sports schedule. Thanks to all who attended the camporee. Because of the involvement in hosting the International camporee Illinois State did not hold their annual state camporee. They did, however, hold their annual general meeting inbetween the NSDCA activities. At that meeting it was announced IL chapter 044 will host the next state camporee July 16, 17, 18, 2016 and IL chapter 014 will host the International camporee Illinois State did not hold their annual state camporee.

Lawrence and Ruthann Sanders 044 were reelected, Ron & Sue Mayer and Al & Charlene Fahsbender were also elected.

Election of Board of Directors was also conducted. Lawrence and Ruthann Sanders 044 were reelected, Ron & Sue Mayer and Al & Charlene Fahsbender were also elected.

NSDCA Florida State Representative Quarterly Report

As always, summer is hot in Florida so many of our chapters take the summer off and head out of state for cooler climates. We ran into many of the Florida camper/dancers in many places including the NSDC in Springfield, MA, but were really surprised by one of our Florida couples showing up at a campfire program in Canada’s Fundy National Park. Many of our Florida group also attended the NSDCA International Camporee in Illinois earlier this month. Summer will soon be over and all of our various chapters’ activities will be ramping up again.

After the various September campouts, we are looking forward to the FANSDC Florida State Camporee near the end of October. This is the best three day camping/dancing event in the country for the cost and October is a great time in Florida; the weather is cooler, tourist crowds are gone, kids are in school, so it's a great time for many of the snowbirds to join us. The Camporee will be held at Southern Palms RV Resort in Eustis, Florida, just north-west of Orlando and right next door to a great flea-market. For registration forms and details about all our chapters, their events and the Camporee, check the web at http://floridasquaredance.com/fansdc/index.html.

Now if you are interested in a little longer camping/dancing experience, you might consider joining our Chapter 153 (Strawberry Squares) for the week-end before the Camporee. They will be camping at the same resort where the Camporee will be held on the following weekend. Many of us spend the week in between these two weekend events and make a short vacation out of it, all at rally campsite rates.

We hope to see all of you at many of our great Florida square-dance campouts in the next several months.

Submitted by: Dolly & John Ide
Florida State Representatives

055 FIREFIGHTERS - IA
Gene & Beth Boelsen
(641) 749-2416
valcon46@hotmail.com

058 CURLY Q CAMPER - NY
Howard & Pamela Loveless
(607) 387-2663
LOVELESS@LIGHTLINK.COM

060 FLUTTER WHEELERS - IA
Ken & Fran Smith
(641) 485-2087
fksmith2011@yahoo.com

061 DAKOTA WHEELERS - SD
Marv & Lois Olson
(605) 698-3250
marvandlois@venturecomm.net

063 DIAMOND LACE-A-WAYS - DE
Bill & Pat Thompson
chicken3636@gmail.com

066 TRAVEL-BY-TRAVELERS - IL
Barbara Perkins (815) 423-6463
bpentrn@aol.com

C-067 BLUEWATER ROLLING SQ - ON
Dave & Donna Jones
(519) 542-3613

068 WANDERING WHEELS - MN
John & Carole Hibbard
(763) 757-2420
jhribbardandover@aol.com

070 PENN-YORK - NY/PA
Robert & Donna Culbertson
(814) 563-7967

073 NEBRASKA CAMP’N’DANCERS - NE
Edward & Shirley Claffin
(308) 537-2516
essqcaller@atbjet.net

074 KEYSTONE ROVERS - PA
H. Eugene & Barbara Delinger
(717) 575-1888

075 TRAIL ’N SQUARES—IL
Ed & Marge Nightengale
(309) 781-1324

076 RIVER CITIES TRAVLIN SQUARES - IA
Walt & Grace Knapper
(563) 522-2434
graceknapper@yahoo.com

080 GOLD COAST CAMPING DANCERS - FL
Maurice Ritter & Virginia Grenier
(772) 340-3972 mauricerritter@bellsouth.net

082 HITCH-N-GO SQUARES - FL
Philip & Deanna Sortore
(813) 741-9763
pd1956@verizon.net

085 MOBILE SQUARES - CO
Dave & Bertie Dinsmore
(970) 532-3033
dabet@skybeam.co

093 DRIFT AROUND SQUARES - FL
Bob & Janet Frechette
(352) 425-4584
MEMEREJAN@BELLSOUTH.NET

095 HOBO SQUARES - IA
Wayne & Betty Jackson
(515) 451-0523
Bandw.jackson@msn.com

105 YELLOW ROCKERS OF PA - PA
Charlie & Trish Watters
(610) 530-1086
travcamp@ptd.net

106 SQUARE-UP CAMPERS - PA
Pat & Justin Donnelly
(717) 265-6192, (717) 319-6926
patjustindonnelly@yahoo.com

107 HOOSIER SWING SQUARES - IN
Chuck & Pam Beres
(574) 536-8475
CHBERESE126@AOL.COM
From your Membership Secretary—Roger Tipps

What a great time we had in Sparta. I really enjoyed visiting with so many dancer/campers. Now we have to wait another year before we go to Iowa.

The current new membership program is good thru December 31, 2015. New camper/dancers may join for only the $6.00 cost of their badge. Get new members now.

It is very important for each chapter to proof read their membership lists each time a change has been made. As always check with your “snowbirds” as to when they will be at the winter address and what that address will be for 2015 and 2016.

This years renewals still had several chapters using very old forms. If your membership person does not have access to the internet please go to NSDCA.org and print the new member, renewals and chapter officers form which is V-C and pass it to your chapter membership secretary. NSDCA needs chapter officers updated whenever there is a change.

To save your membership person some unnecessary work please read the information on Form-1. You should list only the emails that have changed. If there is no change please do not list them. The form also does not ask for all the address information some of you sent in this year. Address changes are made on Form III. The most important information is the chapter number.

It is time to start sending in your renewals for 2016. Do not wait until you have renewals for all of your chapter members. The post office is reducing hours and personal so expect delays in the return of your membership cards and badges. The closer to the holidays the slower the mail will be.

I am here to help you with any membership questions. Just give me the opportunity to help you. My email address is rtms99@aol.com.
While at the NSDCA Camporee in Sparta, Illinois we were selected to serve on the Board of Directors as your new secretaries. We (Dave and Mary Bruun) have square danced since 1982 but found the added fun that a person could have when we joined NSDCA in 2004 and are members of Chapter 123, the Swing-N-Travelers. Since that time we have only missed one of the National Camporees and hope we are able to attend many, many more. YES, we are registered for the 59th NSDCA Camporee that is being held in Amana, Iowa this next year.

We enjoyed helping Les and Shari Millard, our chairmen for the 58th NSDCA Camporee in Sparta. Even though attendance was down (only 55 units) and the weather didn't always cooperate with some of our activities, we were able to get all the games, Parade of Chapters, dancing both square and rounds, workshops, gospel hour, bee presentation, crafts, after parties and probably more done in three short days than what a person usually does in a week. After all a little RAIN can't hold us down. Most of all we enjoyed meeting with some of our friends from previous camporees and dancing with new couples.

Just a little about us: Dave is from Wisconsin and Mary is from Nebraska but we have lived in Illinois since we got married, 46 years ago. We have a daughter and son, both married and have 6 grandchildren and one great-grandson. They all live within an hour and a half or less from us. We winter in Donna, Texas from mid-November until early April.

We hope we can be an asset to the NSDCA Board and help make this a thriving organization and FUN for everyone. Remember to Dance, Dance, Dance, but most of all have fun and spread the word of this great organization. Registrations are in this edition of the Times, so sign up now......Please!! We want to see you all next year in Amana, Iowa.

Dave and Mary Bruun
Editor Note

NEW EDITOR

Martha Zimmerman

Be sure to include your Chapter’s Name and Number, along with the reporter’s name and contact info in each of your Campfire Chats.

We want to hear about important events which have occurred since your last report. Share news of weddings, anniversaries, chapter elections, special camping events, and deaths in your submissions.

Remember to send along photos! Please do not embed in chat. Send as an attachment.

You are invited to send your news in early!

Deadlines are the final date for receiving information, photos and ad copies!

All the forms you need for NSDCA business can be found at www.NSDCA.org

From your Vice-Presidents -
Jerry & Donna Robey

It’s hard to believe another Camp-o-ree has come and gone. We had a great time in Sparta at the 58th and enjoyed meeting up once again with friends from across the United States and Canada. Congratulations to Les and Shari Millard and their team of volunteers for hosting this year. For those who were unable to attend, you would have been impressed by the huge World Shooting and Recreational Complex with its 1000 campsites. We had to dodge a few raindrops, but it didn’t seem to dampen the spirits of those in attendance. We were impressed with the creative crafts offered by Maureen Hochberg and her associates. The crafters seemed to enjoy the novel ideas. We enjoyed fellowshiping with the Illinois delegation in spite of the pot-luck being rained out. Chapter 014 made up for it with a pot-luck of their own.

We are sad to report that Roger and Margaret Stahl of Freemont, NE had to resign their position as Representatives for the North West area. They began their term in 1991 and served faithfully for 24 years. That is the longest anyone has served as reps and they are to be congratulated.

We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Dave and Mary Bruun of Illinois. The Bruun’s have accepted the position as Secretary of the Board of Directors. This is an important position and we know they will do a super job. We thank Martha Zimmerman for her 8 years of service on the Board.

Martha Zimmerman has stepped up to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Les Millard, our editor of the “NSDCA Times”. We appreciate all the time and effort Les has put into this position, but family matters have made it necessary for him to step down. We are confident that Martha will do a fine job, and she will begin her term as Editor with the next issue of the “Times”.

Donna and I are enjoying campouts with our local chapter 014, the Blackhawk Cross Trailers. We have several more weekends planned before the Winter Winds begin to blow. Then, we’ll be heading south to reuinte with our Florida friends in chapter 128, the Square Wheels and chapter 168, the Gypsy Squares of Florida. It’s so nice to spend the winter in Florida with our longtime friends.

Last but not least, it’s not too soon to make plans to attend the 59th annual camp-o-ree in Amana, IA. It is exciting to be able to attend both the 65th National Square Dance Convention in Des Moines, IA and then continue immediately to Amana for the camp-o-ree. Because of this convenient, back to back, schedule, we anticipate a large number of campers next summer at both events. We look forward to seeing you there. Remember, “Live Lively….Square Dance”.

Jerry and Donna Robey
From your Presidents
Ralph & Viv Taylor

What a fun time we had in Sparta IL. this summer. Thanks to Les and Shari and their very capable team it was a great Camporee. They were in control of everything but the weather. We dodged a few bullets but all in all even the weather co-operated. Everyone had a great time.

Please remember that our membership promotion of waiving the first year’s national dues will end on December 31, 2015. Encourage all your friends and contacts to sign up now.

We want to offer our thanks to Martha Zimmerman for her eight years as a board member, Les and Shari Millard for five years as TIMES Editor, Morris and Maureen Hochberg for three years as publicity and public relations and Roger and Margaret Stahl for 21 years as North West Area Reps. Our hats are off to you!

We also want to extend a heartfelt welcome to David and Mary Bruun as our Secretary and newest board members and to Martha Zimmerman as the new TIMES Editor starting with the Winter Issue and to Staff members Larry and Darlene Johnson as Publicity and Public Relations. Thanks for stepping up.

Be sure to register early for the 2016 Camporee in Amana, Iowa on June 28-30, 2016. We will be having a special three hour dance on Sunday Night June 26 featuring Tony Oxendine and Jerry Story. The Camporee is preceded by the National Square Dance Convention in Des Moines, Iowa on June 22-25 and followed on July 1-3 by the All-Iowa State Camporee in the same Amana Campground as the NSDCA Camporee. A FORTNIGHT OF FUN.

Ralph and Viv
NSDCA 2013—2014 OFFICERS

PRESIDENT 2011-2014) Ralph & Viv Taylor
118 Countryside Lane
Helena, AL 35022-4202
Phone: (205) 999-3099
Email: ravco2@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT 2013—2017 Jerry & Donna Robey
2702 Aldersgate Dr.
Rockford, IL 61103
Phone: (815) 977-5763
Email: jdrobey2@gmail.com

SECRETARY 2007-2015) David & Mary Bruun
1901 Magnolia Dr.
Chatham, IL 62629-1481
(217) 483-4705
sewwood69@gmail.com

TREASURER (2007-2016) Tom & Kathy Nickel
4301 Hilltop Circle
Middleton, WI 53562-5229
Phone: (608) 843-6941
Email: tenickel@chorus.net

STAFF

Editors
Martha Zimmerman
8677 H-S W95th Lane
Ocala, FL 34481
Cell (352) 226-0118
Email: marthazimmerman38@aol.com

Membership Secretary
Roger Tipps
PO Box 100912
Palm Bay, FL 32910-0912
(321) 427-9226
rtms99@aol.com

Historian
Scott Reinhold
South Bend, IN
(574) 309-3492
historian@nsdca.org

Badge Marker/Insignia
Ma & Pa Design Engraving
Si & Marilyn Kittle
Sun Prairie, WI
(608) 565-6958
skittle@spwl.net

Clothing vendor
Sew Em Up Fashions
423 Rosemeade Ct.
Spartanburg, S.C. 29301
864-576-7696
nancy1tom@att.net

Publicity &
Public Relations
Larry & Darlene Johnson
(815) 874-4543
DarLry1@aol.com

Webmaster
Bruce Morgan
(407) 339-3121
Webmaster@nsdca.org

ARTS-DANCE Rep
Peg Tirrell
Lower Waterford, VT
(802) 748-8538
artsrepsnsdca.org

Communications Director
Herman & Pat Meyer
(319) 310-9913
hrmeyer40@aol.com
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NSDCA TIMES

...is published four times yearly for NSDCA members. The yearly subscription fee of $6.00 is included in the annual membership dues. NSDCA Times is sent to all paid NSDCA members to provide: 1) general square dance camping information, 2) communications between chapters and 3) information about NSDCA, Inc.

The Editors reserve the right to condense, omit, or edit articles in order to best utilize available space. All opinions are not necessarily those of the Editorial Staff.

Material is to only be submitted for publication by email.

The Editors are not responsible for material received after the deadline or material that is corrupted due to poor legibility.

In the event circumstances are such that the NSDCA Times ceases to be published, there will be no reimbursement of subscription payments.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are welcome. They must include the name and phone number of the writer. Names will be withheld upon request. Unsigned articles will not be printed.

The deadline for input of articles and pictures is the 1st of February, May, August and November.

Due to the escalating costs of postage, pictures received for publication will not be returned, unless accompanied with a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Items and articles used in this publication are not copyrighted and we encourage their use in the furtherance of Square Dancing. We only ask that if used, please give credit where due.

ADVERTISING INFO & RATES

To celebrate our NSDCA members, the editors are offering a 20% discount off the Commercial Rate for all ads placed for NSDCA chapter activities.

RATES for COMMERCIAL and NON-MEMBER ads

Full page $65.00 Three-Quarter page: $50.00
Half page $35.00 Quarter page $20.00

All States, Provinces (chartered or not) and Chapters are entitled to place one (1) ad of any size at half price once each calendar year.

Everyone can take advantage of our AD SPECIAL - By taking a non-changing ad in four (4) consecutive issues, and paying in advance, you will receive a 10% discount on your total cost! Contact Les today to place your ad at these fantastic prices! Questions concerning advertising in the NSDCA TIMES should be directed to the Editors.

EDITORS: Martha Zimmerman
EMAIL: nsdcatimes@gmail.com

THE NSDCA TIMES HAS A WEB PAGE AT: http://www.nsdca.org/times.html

NSDCA AREA REPRESENTATIVES (2013—2014)

CANADA. 2014
Stan & Mary Smith  (519) 843-7080
585 Garatrapa St. West
Fergus, ONT NIM2W3
stamar@wighman.ca

NORTH CENTRAL 2007
(Hawaii, Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin)
Herman & Pat Meyer 319-596-3741
180 Carter St. NW Cedar Rapids, IA Email: hrmeyer40@aol.com
52405-3202

NORTH EAST 2014
(Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont)
Oliver & Kaye Peck, (902) 888-8273, 153 Fairgrounds Road, Springfield, VT 05156
orkip@vermontel.net

NORTH WEST 2015
Gaylord & Shari Madison
4078 Palace Drve, Grand Island, NE 68803-6404.
308-384-8541 cell phone 308-390-2247
sharamadison@hotmail.com

SOUTH CENTRAL
(Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas)
Ted & Nancy Kennedy, (985) 788-2253, 5430 Grand Bay Wilmer Rd, Grand Bay, AL 36541
nancykennedy211@hotmail.com

SOUTH EAST 2013
(Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Tennessee Virginia and W. Virginia)
George & Joann Dunn, (205) 913-2103, PO Box1678 Pell City, AL 35125
dunnshome@hotmail.com

SOUTH WEST 2013
(Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico and Utah)
Chuck & Jane Winkenwerder, (520) 975-8258, 743 W. Union Bell Dr. Green Valley, AZ 85614
chuck.wink@yahoo.com

FLORIDA John & Dolly Ide (352) 208-5980 Salt Springs, FL Florida_State_Rep@nsdca.org

ILLINOIS Barb Perkins  (815) 423-6463 Elwood, IL bpentrn@aol.com

MICHIGAN Jerry & Pat Preston  (269) 782-5493 Dowagiac, MI Michigan_State_Rep@nsdca.org

PENNSYLVANIA Jay & Jayne Neary  (609) 737-1043 Pennington, NJ jayneary@aol.com

GERMANY Lutz & Brigitte Borowsky, Phone: 004945224738 Address: Hans-Adolf-Str 30, Ploen, 24306, Germany Email: lubbo@t-online.de
HAVE YOU MOVED?
Notify: NSDCA
PO Box 628433
Middleton, WI 53562-8433

ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED

FORTNIGHT of
FUN-59th CAMPOREE
NSDCA INTERNATIONAL
CAMPOREE REGISTRATION
AMANA RV PARK - 3890 C
Street Amana, IA 52203-8228
IOWA HOSTING JUNE 28-29-30,
2016
Campground North Gate GPS coordinates: N41°48'49.9" W091°52'41"

Thank you to everyone that attended the 2015 NSDCA Camporee.